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WEATHER FORECAST.

mRONTO (Noon)—Moderate S. E. 
.iSTcloady and unaetUed with 

Friday—Moderate to fresh 
5JJ,, gtiU unsettled.

THOMPSON—Bar. 29.91;ROPE»-*

$6.00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XLV. -!!■ . —

iy and

Freight and Passeng 
for Stag Bay.

Auction Salom IAuction Sales / ANTEDFor Sale. A Square body 
Waggon in perfect con
dition ; also one Buggy 
with rubber tyres. 
Apply to Wm. Stanley, 
Waterford Bridge Road 
or P.O. Box 341.

junel9,3i,eod

for a Day itdy, a
A 90 ton schooner will leave 

for Stag Bay during this week. 
For freight and passage; apply

P. il COWAN & CO.
June81,2t S» ’

$ experienced in La- 
sedy-to-Wear; apply
>N, NEW YORK & 
8 ASSOCIATION 
-F FASHION.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS at 8.15.

MATINEE SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON, at 2.30.

MATINEE PRICES: 10c. 20c. 30c. and 50c 
SEND THE KIDDIES FOR A GOOD TIME.

Members of the above named 
Lodge are requested to meet at 
Victoria Hall, on to-morrow, Fri
day, at 2.18 p.m, for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our 
late Bro. Robt. Grant. A large 
attendance is asked for.

By order of the W.P.
JAS. HUSTINS, 

june2i,n Secretary.

FOR SALE.Aucnoit D. LEONARD,
CARPENTER AND JOBBER,

6 Franklin Avenue.
All work promptly attended to and 

satisfaction guaranteed. June20,6t

AUCTION
ANTED.For Sale at once, attractive resid

ence on Waterford Bridge Road, at 
present owned and occupied by Brian 
Dunfleld, Esq., Freehold property com
prising up-to-date house in excellent 
repair, and picturesque grounds, beau
tiful river scene. Small vegetable gar
den, newly built garage, wooded island 
with summer house. Fifteen minutes 
walk from trams, road good winter 
and summer. House contains large 
dining room, large drawing room, 
study, sitting room, four bed rooms 
with roomy cupboards, dressing room, 
linen room, box room, bathroom, etc., 
kitchen, storeroom, pantry, butler’s 
pantry, furnace room. Property also 
includes excellent bungalow lot. In
spection at any time by appointment 
with Mrs. Dunfleld. j

the eastern trust co„
Agents.

High Class Furniture and 
Household Effects. ice to Householders.—The 

it Lamp is the best ker- 
lamp on the American or 
| market to-dây it burns 
e kerosene oil that it pays 
elf in a few months. Gives 
srful white light. A great 
iction when sewing, mend
reading, very soft on the 

to home should be without 
add in. Agents • wanted in 
t districts and city. For 
rticu'r apply to
ALADDIN LAMP,

Box 2124 or ’Phone 2132 
St. John’s.

PICKED UP — A Salmon
Net. Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses of advt. 
to MR. WILLIS REID, North Battery.

■ jupe21.2i ;

STRAYED—Fron ‘Avalon.’
Waterford Bridge Road, a Black Pony, 
Finder please return to R. O. REID 
and get reward. June21,2i

Residence of

MISS J. KELLY,
37* Water St, epp. Steer Bros.

Tuesday, June 26th,
at 1M9 u.

1 Lemonge China teas et white and 
bronze, 1 Nordheim upright piano in 
perfect condition, 1 leather covered 
smokers’ chair, 1 walnut sideboard 
very old acorn pattern, 20 yards Uno
leum, 6 dining chairs, 2 splendid 
lounges covered in dAlnty tapestries, 
1 mahogany round dining table In per
fect condition, 103 years old; 1-8 leaf 
extension dining table, 1 bevel framed 
mirror 18 x 36, 1 small table, 1-3 piece 
mahogany suite very fine, 1 beautiful 
T piece walnut suite covered In red 
plush, 1 Columbia cabinet graphonola 
and records, 1 overstaffed walnut easy 
chair, 1 adjustable piano stool with 
back, 1 beautiful mahogany music 
case, 1 adjustable InvaUds table, 1 wal
nut Ottoman, 1 folding easy chair, 1 
marble top walnut centre table, 1 
bevel mirror,, satin wood ovennantle, 2 
brass coal vases, 1 set brass curb 
irons and rests, 1 Are screen, 4 pairs 
extra fine lace certains,-1 pair heavy 
red portieres, several sets chenille 
curtains, 2 velvet pile hearth rugs, 1 
brass rail bedstead, spring, and ^mat
tress 4 x 6, 2 feather beds, 1 bolster, 
6 pillows, 1 mahogany centre table, 1 
rosewood dressing table, 1 rosewood 
washstand, 1 splendid mahogany bur
eau and washstand, 1 silver toilet set, 
3 small mirrors, 1 jewelry case, 1 toi
let set, 1 copper tray, 1 brass hot wat
er kettle, 1 hot water dish, 1 silver 
plated waiter, 1 set silver mounted car
vers, 1 other set carvers, 1 new Singer 
hand machine, 1 large red plush table
cloth, lot floor canvas, pictures, glass
ware, ornaments, rustless cutlery, 
silverplated forks and spoons, china 
dishes, plates and jugs, kitchen uten
sils; also a large quantity of very fine 
linen, fancywork, blankets, quilts and 
sundry other articles.

Piano will be sold at noon, sale will 
be continued at 2.30 p.m., if all goods 
are not disposed off before lunch.

The above will be open for Inspec
tion from 3 to 6 p.m. on Monday, 
June 26th.

J. A BARNES,
Auctioneer.

june20,23,25,news,23,26,26

LITER 
me 16th,

CADIZ SALT
AFLOATNow Discharging, ex. Steamer “Airedale.” 

SPECIAL PRICE WHILST DISCHARGING.

TORREVIEJA SALT, ex store 
BOWRING BROS., Ltd.

junel9,2i -

CO_ LTD. TO LET—Furnished House
for two summer months ; no children; 
apply 151 LeMarchant Rd. jne20,3tEx vessels

at our North Side Premises. TO LET—House, No. 34
Franklin Avenue, modern convenience; 
apply to M. & E. KENNEDY, Carpen
ters and Contractors, Renouf Building. 

juneKLtf

June21,tf

Apply to
Baine Johnston & Co.

Limited. V
jne21,3i • -

x FOR SALE or TO LET g
ï COTTAGE 1
j ON TOPSAIL RD.
K Known as “Mount View.” x 
I Apply

IX MCGRATH’S COOPERAGE X 
Ltd., Springdale Street. §

g june7.eod,tf M
« x ^ y

N*S EXPRESS — One
tor Truck for removing furnt- 
trting junks, lumber, etc., at 
lie rates. We also take loads 
all and other suburbs where 
Ire flt. Everything carefully 

Apply Merrymeeting Road 
BARNES, Auctioneer, Walde- 

J-eet. June20,3i

TO LET—Will Let May 1st.
if not sold in meantime, that superior 
Dwelling, No. 51 Duckworth St, next 
door West Devon Row; good location, 
good view and every convenient; ap
ply R. J. COLEMAN. 

aptl4,tiis,ths,sats,tf

$500.00 Cash DownHN’S. FURNITURE !And the Balance in Monthly Instalments.

Will the Party who took a
Gold Braelet from residence. 20 Coch
rane Street. In February, please return 
same as they are known and avoid 
further trouble. ■ junetSTSt '

AUCTION. With $500.00 paid to us we can sell and put you in 
late possession of any one of the 6 Houses situ-

Furniture ! ! Furniture ! ! !

"Every day in every way Call
ing opt for repairs.” Also your 
Venetian *Hnds look the worse of 
wear: - =*V « *■ -'Vf;'" "

MURDOCK & GILLARD, 
Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers.

Workshop, Convent Square, 
P.O. Box 916 off Hamilton St.

junel9,a,tu,th

ALE—Land. House
it Torbay; apply McGRATH 
*H,-Solicitors. June21,3i

immi... ■ ...
ate as follows :

Mundy Pond I

• George. Street.
Prices Ranging from $1,800.00 to $2,200.00.

At 10.30 ajn.

Tuesday, June 26th,
at the residence of the late

Mrs. Wm. Donnelly,
169 GOWER STREET.

All the Household Furniture and Ef-

Fleming Street.tune 23rd iLE—1 Doctor’s C<HOUSE FOR SALE. ___________Joy-
apply to LAWRENCE 

Junel,4,12i
Any Young Ladies Wishing
to join the St. John’s Bhsket Bgl! 
Team kinçlly, apply To 161 Gower Stt 
’ junel9,4i

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., In first class condition in
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated In a 
most desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms ; |pply 
to
M. A E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
junel4,eod,tf Office Renouf Bldg.

5ALE—Gent’s English
Coaster Brake, nearly new ; 
Signal Hill. june20,31 .FRED. J. ROIL & COmonths

WANTED—By Young Man,
Board and Lodging, central locality, 
private family preferred ; apply to "W. 
C-L.G." this office. Junel9,41

REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. LLE—One 5 Passen-

Jid Touring Car, in good
apply to E. S. PINSENT, 
t Building. junel4,eod,tf

;ht rates,

Dowden & Edwards.
WANTED—To Hire for the
summer 1 Flat Piece of Ground, 100 
feet by 30 feet, In or near the city; ap- 
plysl61 Gower Street. Juhel9,41

Auctioneers. CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S„ B.V.SC.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Untvesity)

VETERINARY SURGEON 
“AIRZONE,” 

Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 2*17 Day or Night

IliE—A Chevrolet, 2
r, newly painted and over- 
th spare rim; first class con- 
J. SNOW, 27 Springdale St.

AUCTION.

Live - Stock 
Market,

Clift’s Cove.

FOR SALE.

Help WantedA very desirable residence on 
the Southside, only built nine 
years, with large plot of free
hold land; house is surrounded 
by trees and cdntains electric 
light, hot and cold water, fur
nace, telephone, etc., and is in 
good order. For information ap
ply to

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON and WINTER. 

june5,eod,tf . McBride’s Hill.

lALE-rOne 10 Gallon
É Freezer, 2 Copper Cans 

motors, etc., in good con- 
apply PARSONS’ DRUG 

juneT.tf
WANTED—A Cash Girl at
BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE. junel9,tf

“THE WORLD’S BEST.'
More Bread and

Better Bread

junèll.lmo
WANTED—A General Ser
vant reference required ; apply 267 
Thearte Hill. June21,31

ALE—At a Bargain,
med House on Cochrane St., 
h water, electric tight and 
l. For further particulars ap- 
iSTON ft EVANS, 38)4 Pres
et. Junel2,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid who understands plain cooking; 
apply MISS MACPHERSON, Wester- 
land. june20,tf

Radio and Flag PolesWe Will Sell on

Monday Next, June 25th
at 11 a.m.

M. A. Bas tow & Sons, Ltd.

SATURDAY SPECIALS. Erected, Painted and Repaired. 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply

' H. W. WINSOR, ’ ’ 
Ship Rigging Works. 

Office: Rigging Works:
10 Waiter St. Brennan Sti 

may22,w,s,tf ’Phone 1593.

ILE—A Superor Up-
18. made by Goetzman, New 
ewood case; beautiful tone: 
edition ; can be Inspected at 
“P. & O.” Telegram office.FOR SALE! WANTED—A Reliable Maid

to go to U.S.A.. passage money for
warded : apply MRS. F. W. MEERT, 
Nyack, New York, U.S.A. june20,2t

jnel4,3mos,tu.th.s
FLOUR, Victor In 14 lb. sax. .... 70c.
EGGS, Fresh, doz..............................46c.
CHEESE, New Canadian, lb. .. .. 30e.
TABLE JELLIES, "Pure Gold,” 

pints, package...............................16c.
PORK A BEANS, Campbells, tin 16c.
SARDINE PASTE, Fine for sand

wiches, tin................. 18c.
PICKLES, Sweet or sour, Jar .. 25c.
MUSTARD Plupared. jar............... 16c.
PINEAPPLE,Small chunks, tin .. 26c.
PEACHES, Large tins, tin .. .. 33c.
APPRICOTS, Large tine, tin .. 80c.
MARMALADE, Grandmoffiers, jar 86c.
COOKED CORNED BEEF, tin .. 87c.
ROAST BEEF, tin.............  .. 87c.
FINEST NEW YORK FAMILY 

BEEF, lb. ...................................... 16c.
FINEST NEW YORK BONELESS 

BEEF, lb..........................................18c.
JOWLS, Small with tongue, lb. .. 16c.
SPARE BIBS, lb................................ 16c.
FAT BACK.PORK, lb.......................16c.
P.EJ. Potatoes, Reds and Blue, 

Oats, Black and White, Hay, 
Straw, Cracked Corn, sack .. . .(8J0

Shoe Polish (2 In 1) black or ox- 
blood, dozen............................... IL56

Shoe Polish, English..................... 80c.
Axle Washers, coll..........................16c.

Large Fresh Stock of General Gro
ceries. Prompt Service. Rock Bottom
Prices. C. 1

M. A. Bastow & Sons,

Head Cattle10 a.m.
’s, Nfld. 
Sydney

IALE—A Very Desir-
ildence on Coehrane Street, 
g five b.ed rooms, bath room, 
to, dining room and kitchen, 
old water, large basement and 
; apply to BOX 6 this office.

Council of WANTED — Immediately,
an experienced Cook; apply LADY 
CROSBIE, Devon Place, King’s Bridge 
Road. junell.tfSurreys, FRESH BUTTER. 

FRESH CREAM.
FRESH EGGS.

Cut flowers In the following:— 
Sweet Peas, Daffodils, 

Hyacinths, Tulips,
Local Cucumbers, Drake’s Cakes. 

— ALSO —
Cabbage, Turnips,

Grape Fruit, Jacob’s Biscuits, 
Coffin’s Sausages.

AT

W. WHITEWAY,
’Phone 8018. 8 Charlton St

fri.tt-

Higher Education,
WANTED — A Good Reli
able Girl; apply to MRS. M. BAM- 
BRICK, 240 New Gower Street. 

June21,ll

FOR SAILTARD Ptopaj 
I APPLE, Smal

It has come to the knowledge 
of the Council that several com
munities are not observing Sum
mer Time.

As Summer Time is official it 
is hereby notified to all commu
nities that the time-table of the 
Council’s examinations which 
commence on Monday next, the 
25th of June is to be carried out 
as per Summer Time arrange
ment advertised by the Colonial 
Secretary.

A. WILSON,
june20,3i Secretary.

ILE—1 Mason and
pan, In perfect condition, 
u church; also uu Apollo 

rer with one hundred re- 
further particulars apply 

o Evening Telegram Office.

AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,
1 6 Cylinder 5 Passenger 

Touring Car.
Thoroughly - overhauled and 
painted. Reason for selling, own
er getting closed car. Apply this 
office. may*l,tt

i boxes Hens.
campbellI McKay.

WANTED—First Cla«s Ma
chin 1st*; also First Class Needle- 
hands; apply to SEMI-READY 
CLOTHING CO., S. Frehtich, Proprie
tor, 140 Water St. june20,3l,w,th,8F. LESTER, ILE—At a Bargain, 

entry Places; one on Tor- 
one on Topsail Road and 

>ng Pond Road. Occupation 
from date; apply JOHN- 

VANS, Real Estate, 30% 
treet. junel9,tf

WANTED—First Class
Panto Maker, for Customs Tailoring; 
constant employment; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES LTD* (Gent Furn- 

June21,21

Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE.
house and shop,

HAMILTON STREET.
eod.tf ____ FOR SALE. Ishng Dept)[une 28

FOR SALE.July 7 YOUNG MAN WANTED—
With some experience In packing pre
ferred; apply S. RICHARD STEELE, 
191 Water Street (opp. Court House).

July U ILE — House, 40
reel, containing shop, 8 
er and sewerage and elec- 
; ground rent only $13.00 
For further particulars ap- 

iOSEWORTHY on the pre- 
J. ROIL ft CO. Junel8,8l

No. 66 Lime Street.
“’longing to the estate of the late 

Mary Morris).

, On the premises, on

Monday, June 25th,
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

Jt1'- 3 story premises containing 7 
mTe?nd eite”8ion kitchen together 

“ shep and frost proof cellar a 
^•sary adjunct to a shop for keep- 
ic S.?etab,es> water and sewerage, 
Uni vS Premises Is a good business 
“““ being situated In a thickly po
le. e“ ^strict. Terms arranged. Fur- ler Particulars

For sale Block Leasehold Premises 
extending from Water Street to Duck
worth Street and situate In centre of 
city business section. May be sold in 
parcels or as a whole to suit pur
chasers. At present occupied under

BATHING CAPS
Idd that touchj)f nicety to^t

june30,tf

WANTED—At Once, an Ex
perienced General Servant, must pro
duce satisfactory refences; wages 
116.00 per month to suitable person;

short term tenancy agreements. Rental 
value affords splendid opportunity for 
Investment. For further particulars 
apply to

CYRIL JAMES FOX,

I Wish to State’Phene 804. apply “P.J.” Telegram Office. june!9,tfdroveabound
WANTEcharge ofjunel4,tt
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Values

Duck Laced

ality, $2.50.
; 1-Strap Shoes 
heel, $2.75 
i Slack Trim- 
t Oxford, 3.00.

nothing did: me

.1* * LAwmeifCS do.

NDALS
Srowfl

1 was
end hid backache

gdOd quality; 
leather.
y2 to 8 $1.53 
% to 11 $1.75 

to 2 $1.95

new life and etre»; 
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Un lewrmd
Freperetlee ef e* Exlras
*f Cod Liver OH

Feral stent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
■M Tente tor Pell—« 
,------end celleree

Lady Wyvernes’ 
Daughter. _

CHAPTER XXVI.
He looked with wonder at'the wild 

agitation shown in her face.
■I will do anything you ask me, 

«y dear wife," he said. “I am wretch- 
. ed about yon.”

“Take me abroad, , Philip," she 
whispered. “I am ill and unnerved. 

. All this excitement has been too much 
^for me. I am craving for rest. Take 
toe away where no one knows us. 
shall die If I remain here."

“You shall go, my darling," he 
said. “I should have been more care
ful of you. You were used to such a 
quiet life. I blame myself bitterly; 
but I will do all I can to atone for 

■it. You shall go as.soon as you like.”
"Let ns start to-morrow,” she cried 

feagerly.
He smiled as one humoring - the 

caprices of a sick child.
! “That would be too soon,” he said. 
’•‘Yott wouW not have time to prepare, 
if you like, we will go on alone as far 
hs Paris on1-Thursday,, and the ser
vants baa fellow us with-the luggage."
' “That will- do," she-replied. "And 
v?hllip, promise me you'Will not tell 
iBne single creature ; where we are 
[going, or that'We are going, or any
thing abont it—wtlteyou?” - -. ji- 
j "Not against your wish,- certainly,” 
he ealdS "but'tell me why?" ^
| "Ifytm* talk about it,"/ she said, 
,i“peoptè<wm try to persuade you not 
jtb go, and; you will* give -In to them. 
Pruaiseflne, Philip, that you will mot 
tell a single, creature; It Is Just the 
ten* of the season, and every one Is 
going somewhere r'
MUJJÜJi..1. 1 ■" U U-

To please ai 
Lynne gave the promise.

“What about Agatha and Horttog- 
toefî" he said. '“Our going will inter
fere with that arrangement"

“There’s nothing in it” replied his 
wife, wearily. “Agatha does not care 
for him; and, oh, Philip,” she con
tinued, earnestly, "mind, Agatha must 
go with us. I would not stir without 
her."

Owing to Lord Lynne’s good man
agement,^ all preparations for the 
Journey were soon made. His gdltg 

"abroad caused no surprise; the 
season was drawing Jo a “Close, and 
people were all leaving town. No 
one—not even his . wife’s confidential 
maid, nor Agatha herself—knew their 
destination.

As though one could fly from trou
ble, or from the consequences of 
wrong-dofllg! We fhàÿ cross seas 
and rivets, pass mountains and hills, 
but travel as we may, conscience ahd 
memory go with us.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Great and. sorrowful changes had 

happened to Lady Florence Wyvern 
since she stood oh the sunlit lawn of 
Severnoke Castle, feeding the white 
doves that fluttered around her.

Never was any fate more full of 
startling contrasts than hers. Brought 
up in the midst of unbounded extra
vagance and unlimited Indulgence, 
she had never known a Wish un grati
fied. The late earl had been a prod
igal all his life. The establishment 
he kept up at the castle was migni- 
11 cent. There were whole troops of 
domestic servants^ and carriages, and 
horses almost without' number; and 
profusion reigned alike in the hall 
and the kitchen; no one ever looked 
after anything; and of this extrava
gant and unlimited household Lady 
Florence had been sole mistress al
most from the time she had been able 
to walk, 1

True, there was a stately old house
keeper, even as there were a butler 
and a steward ; but the chief occupa
tion of the servants at Sèvenoke 
Castle seemed to be, in-plato âûd. per
haps somewhat vulgar English,,’what
is generally known as , ^feathering

$2,

down. >-and

two
titaand’ 
for. 
sleepli

tie Compound, 
flue stolen

was

ML.
I ametroni

i

my 
you to 
’—Mrs.

Sanative
; and feel

n’a Vegetable

their own neSe"
" n* .■

The earl- himself stel*om, - if ever, 
came to Sevenoke, he was engaged in 
a round of dissipation and pleasure 
that emptied hie once well-filled Cof
fers rapidly.

The end of his career came at last, 
and Lord Wyvern awoke from a long 
dream of folly an* indulgence, to find 
himself old, feeble, and ruined. Of

What*we have; 
eaten and how it is| 
“agreeing with us”: 
makes all the 
difference In the) 
world. ~x

In work or play, WRIGLEY*S1
gives Qie poise 
[ha! mean

kl not only helps digestion,, 
allays thirst, keeping the* 

nth. cool and moist, Ihe^. 
ai muscles relaxed and! 

and,tl:e nerves at ease.’-.
I’^’TL'Y’S is the best that,

4, ; u ade

his large fortune hothing remained. 
Thé estate, which was entailed, was 
already plunged into debt and diffi 
culties. The sale of every personal 
effect he had in the World would not 
clear it; and, worse than all, no pro
vision had been made for his beauti
ful younç daughter. At his death, 
when Severnoke Castle passed into the 
hands of his heir, the poor girl would 
be homeless and penniless.

It was this fact that tortured him 
above all others when he came to his 
senses, hut he was powerless to help

* r * ■*'
himself. It was theh too late to un
do the evil he had done. The tew 
last months of his life were tmbitter- 
ed by this knowledge; it shortened 
his days, and Lady Florence knew 
nothing of the dark future that lay 
before her until she stood by her 
father’s death-bed. Then he confes
sed 'his folly and his crime; hut he 
knew not where to turn to flhd a 
friend for his unfortupate child. He 
had not one. Men had drunkx and 
gambled with him, and had taken his 
money- in bets/ but there was- not one 
among his old companions to whom he 
could now turn in his hour of bitter 
need. Lady Florence was even more 
friendless ; she had spent her life at 
the Castle, and no one visited there. 
The only relation she had was Lady 
Blake; some distant cotislne of the 
earl’s were still in England—the Dud
leys of Houton—but they refused to 
acknowledge the prodigal peer during 
his life, and they refused jto assist 
his daughter after his death. The 
next heir, the present Earl of Wy
vern, was young, and of a mean, par
simonious disposition. His disap
pointment upon taking possession of 
the title and estates was deep and 
hitter. He spoke of the late earl as of 
an unprincipled dishonest man who 
had wronged Mm, whoee life had been 
a disadvantage and shame for all con
nected with him. And this he did in 
the presence of'the child who had 
never known, anything but Indulgence 
and tenderness from that same father, 
and who had loved him with all the 
warmth-of her Jfoung heart; so that, 
when the yqung earl offered to Lady 
Florence a meager Income from the 
estate, she Indignantly refused it, and 
told Mm that she would rather starve 
than he under any obligation to the 
man who had slandered her father.

Something like pity seteeffhlm when 
hot«aw the young girl bid farewell to 
the-WtatelyAhomeFtwhere she had so 
long reigned, a*.queen. But she pas
sed out of hUf*lIfei>and he was easily 
consoled for. the slight pstn he suf
fered. /

Lady Blake offered the friendless 
orphan a home; but the bread of de
pendence^ ie,proverbially hitter, and 
that ot LadyiBlake was et the bitter
est Years and years age she had 
imagined herself wronged In some 
business matters by the dead earL 

" ' never-forgiven him; and she1 
no better subject of conversa

tion with which to entertain this un
happy daughter than the constant

âjg|s«w"

CHICAGO,

renttve 
people more
Home to seek recreation and pi 
elsewhere, is not by criticizing and at
tacking them, but by constructive edu
cational Work, Rohsrt W. Lyon, Sec
retary of' the American Better Home 
Bureau told the Music thduetrles 
Chamber of Commerce of the ffhlted 
States here to-day.

“This kind of a campaign will stim
ulate interest in the. home and teach 
people how’to make their homes so 
attractive that their young people 
will not be so easily lured away," Mr. 
Lyon added. “In this program, music 
in the home should play one ot the 
most important roles.

"We are trying to teach the people 
that beautiful homes are within reach 
of evefy income, however small, hut 
this educatiofial Work cannot end with 
the mere physical construction and 
Bdorpment of the home. The home 
that is to hold the love and focus the 
lhterest of youth muet be dynamic and 
not static. There must he something 
doing, and one of the most powerful 
means of keeping the young folks at- 
home is to make that ‘soiritiJMng do
ing’ music.

“I believe that the player-piano and 
the phonograph have done *&fe in the 
last 25 years to create a desire for 
good music in the home than all the 
work of all the orchestras, operas, 
concert singers and teachers of music 
that went before them.

“With all the facilities that science 
and ingenuity have placed at the dis
posal of everybody, there Is no longer 
any excuse for any home not having/ 
music, and good music.

“The great work Of selling the Am
erican home back to the Ainèrlcan 
people has only just begun. It is the 
work of à lifetime to which hundreds 
of earnest, unselfish men and women 
have consecrated their lives.”

Sweedish Iron Company
PATS DIVIDEND OP FIFTEEN PER 

CENT.

Stockholm, May ai^-sweden's
biggest corporation, the Grangesberg 
Irten Mining ahd Traffic Company, 
whose activity is looked upon as a 
barometer ' of Mflnibtf ial conditions, 
shows in it* report for 1922 à net pro
fit' of about 93,860,000 on a total 
capital of about 932,600,000: The 
bohrd ot -direetere • propeaed a divi
dend of 15 per cent. The quantity of 
iron ore shipped out during the year 
rose to more, than 5,000,000 tons,.

it is reported that prices of iron 
ore have been steadily sinking and 
are now only 26 per cent, above tfiode 
of normal peace times before the 
war.

The sale of Swedish ore to the 
United States for delivery during 
1988 has been particularly hriek, and 
the .quantity ordered is already five 
times as great as the total shipments 
to America during >919. The com
pany nOW has thirteen of Its own Ore- 
steamers carrying iron to the United 
States On a regular schedule, and 
many of these vessels bring back 
American coal .to .Sweden, y

HAIR STAYS 
COMBED, «LOSSY
"Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 

Combed—Well-Groomed

ÆÊIBUKËÈk

. Millions tie* It—Fine for Halrl

Get a Jar of “Hair-Groom” from 
any druggist for a few cents and 

stubborn, unrjily or 
stay combed all day 

In any style you like.
which

——

In Prices
Ladies’ Black Kid Laced 

Oxfords.
Wide fitting; low rubber 

heel $2.90 pair.
Fine Black Kid Laced 

Comfort Shoes.
Medium rubber heel.

$3.50 pair.
Whit

Mahogany Calf Play 
Oxfords

For Jiftdies or grown 
girls; extra special qual
ity, large flat rubber 
heel, wide extension 
sôle, $4.00 pair.
Fine Black Vici Kid 
Cushion Thread Shoe 
Medium rubber heel.

$5.50 pair.

Black Kid Laced Blu- 
cher Oxfords.

Good solid Shoe for 
street wear ; medhtih 
heel, $3.65 pair.
Black Fine Gtin Metal 

Calf Oxford. 
Goodyear welt, low 

heel, $4.75 pair.

Calf

Brown Kid Laced Oxford,
Medium rubber heel. 

$3.80 pair.
Brown Fine Calf Oxford. 
The Ideal Street Shoe ; me- 

dium rubber heel, 
$3.75 pair.

Brown Calf Brogue 
v Oxford.

Rubber heel, Wing Tip, 
Perforated, $4.00

Black Kid 2-Strap Shoes, 
Low rubber heels, $2,50.

Brown Kid 1-Strap, 2* 
Button Shoes. 

Rubber heel, $3,75 pair
■..inn ■ifih 'if —

Child

An 
tent 
Si 
Sizes

Mi

Sizes;
Sizes

Blac
With

STEER BROT
JuMl«49,81

tent Mary Jane 
ith Bone.
Strap, best Pa- 
' er; real dasây.

to lli/g—$2,60 
* to 2 —$2.85

Calf Play 
erds.
ade quality;

soles.
to liy^-$2.3o 
to 2 —$2.55

1‘Strap Shoes, 
title & rubber heel

.75 pair.

t * * > >: a » > * * » ♦ * t
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Get your supply of

Iront us I
BowHng Brot Ltd.

Jnel9,21,23

Pipe, Pipe 
Sheet

Fittii 
Meta)

Black Galvanized and Brass 
Elbows, Tees, Unions,

Stillson Wrencht
-ALSO-

Sheet Brass, from 1-16 to 1-1 
Zinc, Copper, Lead, Iron,
Bronze Bars, Bar lorn, Ingot

' V ‘ 1 - ' ■ ■ ■' ■ ' 1 " *

JOB’S STORES,

Radio Increases Catcfc 
. of English Fishermen.

LONDON, May 27—American fish 
well- ermen off the Grand Banka and the 

Atlantic coast may find it profitable to 
emulate the example, of their 

in England, who

-+■ "■.......- ........................
markable shortage of fish is repor 
from the North Sea, some thirty steam [ 
trawlers have been jfitted with 
less apparatus.

It has been found that with the t 
of radio communication huge

trawler owner ashore, 
e condition of the mar- 

1 at sea is obvious.

can be taken

• Catalogue Be 
(era Cuts. The 
iNMitim»

A NEW AND SIMPLE AE
- - - MODEL. .. ■

4361. ThiA may be charmingly j 
veleped in cretonne or chintz, 
bias bihfilfig ih a edntrasting col 
fbr tfltithlhg. It is also good 
ginghànd, linen, or rubberized mite 
ial. ' v j

The Pattern is cut in 4 to 
Small, Medium, large, and 
Large. A Medium size requires 
yards ot iî inch material. ■ 

Pattern mailed to any address i 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A PRETTY F66CÏ FOR DANCt «I 
PARTY.

4984. Dotted Swiss was chosN It 
this model wwith frills of orgud? 
This is a pretty style for voile anlJ 
for the new figured cottons, also for | 
mull and organdy. The bertha 
be omitted.

This Pattern, is cut In 4 Sizes: t] 
8, 10, and 12 years. A 10 year si 
requires 4% yards of 36 inch mate#| 
ial. It would be attractive in 
crepe or crepe de chene with pipisdl 
or bandings in self or contrasts | 
color.

Pattern mailed to any address i 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

NO.................

. ... i. >»’i

British Warships
in the Scrap Heap.

Nearly one .hundred dreadnought 
crutsërs, destroyers and submarl»^ 
have now been withdrawn from acti« 
service by the British Admiralty 
have been sold for .h&qking up. **' 
eluded in thte.Iaat.MJft. Was the Oi 
the proud battieehip that led the U 
when the Grand Fleet steamed P>! 
the Queen Elisabeth after the Germ*1 
High Seas fleet had been safely shep
herded into captivity. Ship-breaks' 
hgve no sentiment, so the Orion '' 
already being torn to pieces in a 
yard on the Thames. Razor blades > 
to be manufactured from some of h 
beet steel, while,a floor for a dsnciM 
hall is to be made from the plank* 0 

deck.
^might and power sufficient for * 
town of 70,000 inhabitants are pr ' 
duced by the engines of a mode 

although the 
Id the eal« of ” 

'When taken ape*, 
value is very considéra W.
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Scholarship for

election of the Rhodes Scholar 
14 will be completed in the last 
,f September next, when candi- 
oust be prepared to appear be-
,e Committee. ............*

with ten typewritten

FORMS UP FOR SEASON 1928.
The annual meeting of the Bell Is

land Football League was held this 
week at the Masonic Club Rooms. 
East Wabana, Bell Island, when four
teen pa embers of the League attended 
and discussed much business in con
nection with football affairs on the 
Iron Isle during the coming season. 
The chair was occupied by the Presi
dent, Joseph M. Greene, who present
ed a very interesting report of last 
season’s games, showing the League 
to have a substantial balance on 
hand. The reports of the President, of 
the Secretary, P. T. Murphy, and of 
the Treasurer, J. Noseworthy, were 
adopted and the League officers in
cluding the veteran of sport on Bell 
Island, M. Maine, Vice-President, 
were accorded a hearty vote of thanks 
for their work of last season. The 
annual report included references to 
the formation of a Junior League this 
year, and it is likely that a trophy for 
Junior Teams will be competed for 
this yegr. It was the general opinion 
to start the League games early in 
July, and a meeting will be held next 
Monday to receive applications of 
teams. Resolutions of thanks to N. J. 
Vinnicombe, M.H.A. for his services 
in Refereering last season’s games 
were adopted. R. G. Watson was 
moved to the chair and conducted the 
election of officers for the year, which , 
resulted as follows :—

President—Joseph J. Greene.
Vice-Pres.—Cuthbert Maine.
Secretary—Patrick T. Murphy.
Treasurer—Jacob Noseworthy.
The following delegates attended : 

Bretons, Messrs. E. S. Spencer, Wm. 
Hart and Ed. Highmore ; Fire Bri
gade, T. Dobbin, T. Conway and S. 
Noremore; Cadets, James L. Connors, 
Andrew J. Murphy and Edward T. 
Farrell. It Is 'anticipated that this 
season’s football will eclipse all 
previous years on the Island, and

■ .«plications ■
0f certificates and recommend- 

"‘0, must be lodged with the under- 
not later than Saturday the 16th

ijsjitember next ' v : 
jte following are the conditions un- 

_hich candidates are eligible to

Miss Oliv and Mr.Ample supplies of
FRESH LOCAL EGGS

now coming forward.

funny Comedy Drama in 7 Parts—“TOO
'A MESSAGE THE VIOLETS” from the Opera Prince of

TKlofl„ 1jriBfvn.
And DANCE: “GAY PARÉE,” aise from “The Prince of PUms.’ "UNDER TWO FLAGS”—8 Parts.MONDAY: .The

They must be British subjects
and unmarried.
They or their parents must have 
domiciled in the colony for five 
years immediately preceding the
selection.
They must have completed their 
.econd year at some recognised 
degree-granting University or 
College before going into resid
ence at Oxford.
Thev must have passed their 
nineteenth birthday, but not 
have passed their twenty-fifth 
birthday on October first of the 
year for which they are selected.
■th certificates must be sub-

Farewell Pi 1 Fires
Destroy Village

WE CAN SUPPLY 
YOUR NEEDS.

of Miss
friendsi ; The ipsay 

Olivetti will be sorry to learn that 
she makes her final appearance at 
the Star Movie to-morrow, as she is 
leaving here on Saturday to fill an 
engagement in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Miss Olivotti now completes her 11th 
week here, and when it is remember
ed that only 12 months ago she fill
ed an engagement of nine weeks, 
this in itself goes to prove the popu
larity in which she is held by our 
theatrical going people, and such 
popularity can only be gained when 
it is accompanied by ability. It may 
be said without any disparagement 
to others who have visited our shores 
that Miss Ohvotti stands in a class 
by herself. For their farewell per
formances she and Mr. Lawrence 
have selected two numbers from “The 
Prince of Pilsen,’’ viz: "A Message 
from the Violets,” and “Gay Parse.” 
As a parting word to Miss Olivotti, 
on behalf of the patrons of the popu
lar Star, we wish her good luck, good 
health, and a prosperous career.

CrackersVarietiesSoper & Moore
Germans Will Abandon Passive Resistance 

in Ruhr Valley on Eight Conditions— 
Soldiers Digging Trenches in At

tempt to Save Linguaglossa.
A SWEEPING DECREE.

DUSSELDORF,

P. O. B. 1*46,Phone U4-M1

McClary’sKootney
doned in the Ruhr Valley on eight 
conditions,June 20.

A decree providing for the confis
cation . of all the Ruhr Valley indus
tries, products of which are applic
able to Reparations account, and 
forcing operation of the plants by 
Germans Is being prepared by Gen
eral Dégoutté of the occupational

one of the most Impor
tant of -which is indemnification by 
the French and Belgians for all pro
ducts of private industry which they 
have seized, says a memorandum to 
the Berlin Government reported to 
have been drafted here by represen
tatives of employees authorised to act 
In the matter. Other stipulations are 
the removal of the Franco-Belgian 
Railway Administration, the return 
of all persons deported and the re
lease of those persons Imprisoned, the 
renunciation of all measures of force, 
the nullification of all restrictive con
trol methods, the restoration of tele
phone and telegraph service and in
demnification for all wounded and 
the families of those killed.

NOTICE.
IDBIDGE & CO, LIMITED, IN 

LIQUIDATION.
charmingly dej 
>r chintz, with 
i resting color, 
iso good tbr 
berizéd Outer-

I hereby give notice that it is my 
iBotion to pay a Dividend in the 
lore matter, and that all persons hav- 
H claims against the Company should 
ike steps to see that particulars of 
ich claims are filed in my office be
ne the 16th July 1923 next, after 
Wch date it is my intention to pay 
to said Dividend, regard being had 
liy to the claims of which I shall 
toi have had .notice.
E1NEST R. WATSON, Liquidator, 
ùk of Montreal Building, St John’s, 

Newfoundland.
TOTE:—Creditors may ascertain by 
iephoning to No.- 660 whether, and 
r what amount, they are already 
Muled as Creditors. june!9,21i

WFRESHAIRl 
TÏP-TOPSODA. BISCUITS

in 4 Sizes 
«=, and Extr; 
ze requires :
liai.
iny address oi 
r or stamps. .

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.

june21,tf

A Range with a Record An Attempted Burglary.R DANCE

Has no Complaint
About Hard Work.

contain the very elements that bniH 
flesh, bone and muscle—Serve TIP
TOPS with every meal—a wholesome 
and 100 p.c. nourishing Soda Biscuit

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd. PISA HAD EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.
ROME, June 26.

A slight earthquake shock was felt 
at Pisa but no reports of damage have 
been received.

AGENT#.

184 WATER STREET. 
mayl9,B,tu,th,tf■

NOTICE. If you wish to make a 

good job of your walls

and ceilings—have them 

sound proof, well insulat

ed and give them a beau

tiful finish use

A Flavour all 
its own.

ONTARIO VILLAGE WIPED OUT.
COCHRANE, Ont, June 20.

The village of Noremhega, eight
een miles east of Cochrane, on the 
trans-continental railway, was de
stroyed by bush fires yesterday.

ALAN GOODRIDGE A SONS. resistance. Those responsible for 
sabotage would be tried before a 
court martial and on conviction jje 
subject to the death penalty. The 
decree will be most sweeping, giving 
the military authorities, in collabor
ation with the French Commission, 
authority to exploit the industries 
themselves or to lease the plants to 
concession accounts, if this is deem
ed better xto the interests of the occu
pation authorities in their plan to ob
tain reparations.

Il hereby give notice that it is ray in- 
totion to pay a Dividend in the above 
totter, and that ’all ■IICUIWpersons having 
Urne against the firm should take 
lips to see that particulars of such 
Urns are filed In my office before the 
Rk July 1928 next, after which date 
Is my intention to pay the said 
Miend. regard being had only to the 
Une of which I shall then have had

P SUGGESTION:— ' . ----- —
tee the Sodas in the oven for about five minutes before 
ving—you will then appreciate the flavour, and delicacy
the TIP-TOPS.

SEEKING TO DIVERT LAVA.
CATANIA, June 26.

Onside of Linguaglossa, the most 
unique engineering effort in being 
staged by a military corps with the 
hope of diverting the advancing sea 
of molten lava that is slowly creeping 
upon the town. Great ditches will be 
dug and entrenchments erected with 
the hope of diverting the stream to 
the right and left of the town and 
down a deep slope to the valley be
low.

HARVEY A CO,
MANUFACTURERS.TEN TESTERNEST R. WATSON, Trustee, 

lui of Montreal Building, St Jehu’s, 
Newfoundland.

TOTE Creditors may ascertain by 
ikphonlng to No. 660 whether, ai|i 
* what amount, they are already 
drilled as Creditors. jnnel9,211

Ship Strikes Berg,
FIBRE BOARD THE GERMAN PRICE FOR ARAN, 

DONMENT OF PASSIVE RESIS
TANCE.

ELBERFELD. June 26. 
Passive resistance would be aban-

las chosen fet’j 
f of orgafldy.j 
for veue and 
tons, also for| 
6 bertha may

fn 4 Sizes: 4.
10 year size 

6 inch matef-l 
fctive in pink 

with pipings
I contrastitof

Prices can be had from

W. J. ELLIS
Fish ScarceSt. Andrew’s Club,jan30,6mos,eod

at Twillmgate.ENJOYABLE SOCIAL GATHERING.

STRAW, BRANHERE AGAIN NONE OF THE FLOATERS OUTFIT. 
TED.

An enjoyable social gathering was 
held at St.- Andrew’s Club last even
ing, when the Scottish members of 
the crew of the Wisteria were the 
guests of the members of the Club 
and their lady friends. Vice-Presid
ent R. G. Ross presided and the pro
gramme included a card tournament 
and concert in which the following 
participated : —Mrs. A. Barnes, Sea
man Gill and B. Woods; Leading 
Stoker Day, L. Calvert and Misses 
Langmead and Johnstone. After
wards tea was served by the ladlos 
and the,affair concluded with a dance 
which lasted till midnight.

A message to the Assistant Col
lector of Customs, received yesterday 
from Twillingate reported fish scarce 
and that the total landed was approx
imately 606 quintals. The message 
further states that the fishery is not 
so generally prosecuted as other, 
years and none of the floaters have 
as yet been outfitted. Caplin are re
ported plentiful and-weather is mod
erate.

Crown Porter, 
Crown Lager.

address on 
oh stamps.

Strainer Home," by Edgar Franklin. It was 
photographed by Rudolph Bergquist 
and the art direction was by E. J. 
Shutter.

Ex Canadian Sapper from Montreal

AT LOWEST PRICES.
One Carload

(500 Bags)
WHITE FEED OATS.

Royal Ale,
The utmost in Taxi Service 

’Phone 2016.
june21,tfMilk Pails TRY IT,

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

St. Mary’s
Just Folks Garden Party,

CUP PRESENTATION T1ÉIS EVEN. 
ING.

When you need that Taxi 
’Phone 2016.

june21,tf
By 3DOAR A. GUEST.j. w »•'

McMurdo’s Store News,
Catholic Societies Meet.ADVENTURE.

He holds a little fellow’s hand.
And walks with him across the land.

They seek adventure. Not the kind 
Which men of bailie hope to find.

Not the cold hardships and severe 
Which rise before the poineer.

But something new and quaint to see 
A bird’s nest in a friendly tree.

And where the ground is cool and wet 
Perhaps they’ll find a violet.

Their talk is not of fame and gold. 
Or treasures they can grasp and hold,

But ^speech that’s tuned to gentler

When you are In need of Toilet 
Brushes, see our selections before 
making your choice.

The cups won at St. Marys Garden 
Party Sports, now on exhibition at 
R. H. Trapnell ft Co., Ltd., window, 
will be presented to the winners this 
evening at St. Mary’s Hall. The pres- 
entdtion will be made by Rev. A. B. S. 
Stirling, Rector of the Parish, and 
the affair is being concluded by a 
short concert comprised of our local 
talented performers. The winners of 
the cups are; 3 mile, Ron O’Toole; 
1 mile, Gower Stone; H mile, Cliff 
Stone; % mile, 8. Parsons.

One Carload
(287 Bales)
STRAW.

WILL CELEBRATE MOUNT CASHEL 
SILVER JUBILEE.

Ladies’ Hair Brushes.ater Pails Kindling Wood variousThe Presidents 
Catholic Societies met last evening to 

l consider what steps are to be taken 
to fittingly mark the silver jubilee of 
Mount Cashel which occurs on Oct. 
24th next. It was decided to call a 
meetifig in the B.Ï.S. Club Rooms, 
for Tuesday evening at 9 o’clock, of 
the different Societies and all other 
friends and supporters of Mount 
Cashel, when the form of celebration 
of this auspicious event in the his
tory of the institution will be defin
itely settled. This meeting will un
doubtedly result in a decision worthy 
of the good work done by the Chris-

Soft and Hard Bristle; medium and 
high cut; whalebone.

Colanders Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

Men’s Hair Brushes. One Carload
(400 Bags)

BRAN.
Military Handled.

Poultry Association Standard English make; Hard, Mb
’s wings,

The Direct Pattern.in the sky.
Fashioned by c! which hurry by. Under of the New-
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WE OWN, ANDthan » vooetiot. Epicurean meenei to 
oil of Mi mo dereted to the luxuries
of the table. Tot Epicurus, the old 
Greek philosopher from whom the 
word wee derived, aOtually taught the 
beauty of simple living. Unfortunately 
he had an enemy who circulated false 
stories of epicurean banquets in
dulged in by Epicures and bis follow
ers. The lie got the Head-Start and the 
truth hasn't overtaken it ifl 10 cen
turies. ;

Poor George Washington.
It rather looks as it the distinguish

ed physician. Geler, because of a tew 
words he once said about the time 
when a man’s usefulness begins to
decline, might leave some form of his 
name, such as Oelerism, in the lan
guage standing for the idea that man 
Is no good over 46. Yet those few 
words were only casual words and 
were not meant in the sense in which 
they were take». Aside from them, Dr. 
Osier was a distinguished physician 
and made great contributions to 
science which the lay world knows 
nothing of.

One is reminded of George Wash
ington, the dlgnlfled, and of the em
blem which springs into existence in 
every shop when his birthday comes 
around. Poor George Washington, 
how he would have hated that hatchet 
and that cherry tree. Still I suppose 
he is rather lucky that "to Washing
ton” has not come to mean to chop 
down a tree.

750,000
LTY CORPORATION

CHICAGO— (AjP.X - The develop, 
ment of a Christian Mission enter
prise through an "inter-denomina
tional and un-denominationai organ
isation” over a period of thirty-six 
years, is the history of th* Christian 
and Missionary Alliance, as recorded 
here in the 16th aAnaal council just 
closed.

The work began In 1887, and to
day thé organisation claims ministra
tion to more than 41,660,000 souls in 
every quarter of the globe, It is one 
of the largest of thé few organisations 
working la the foreign fields whose 
programme 18 founded upon a belief 
in the literal inspiration of the 
scriptures. The Whole Bible to the 
Whole World is the-motto of the al
liance.

The work is carried on through 160 
foreign stations and approilmately 
1,000 workers in America., In distgnt 
lands the gospel le delivered in 18 
fields and 22 languages.

The chief work of the alliance is In 
South America, China, and ■ India. 
Other spheres of activity are Japan, 
the Philippine Islands, Porto Rjeo, 
Jamaica, Africa and Palestine. In Am
erica, the alliance maintains five 
Bible Schools, the Irgset of which is 
at Nyack, N.Y., with an enrollment of 
400 students In training 1er work In 
foreign lands. In addition, there are 
throughout the country hundreds of 
affiliated churches, tract stations, and 
branches.

pondence guide,
price..........................$2.30

Business Letters and
Forms......................75c.

Speeches and Toasts 
and the Chairman’s
Guide......................... $2.30

Speeches and Toasts.
How to make and 
Propose them .... 80c. 

The 20th Century 
Book of Toasts .... 76c. 

The Etiquette of To-
Day............................$1.75

After Dinner Speeches 40c. 
The Popular Etiquette

Book.............................30c.
Vest Pocket Diction

ary ............................... 45c.
Book - keeping Made

Easy.......................... :$1.35
Pears’ Cyclopedia ... 95c. 
Jack’s Reference Book 

—Revised Edition, $3.35 
(Postage extra.)

garrett”byrne,
Bookseller ft Stationer.
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losed) Mortgage Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds

V Maturing tit June, 1943.

'til December and tit June) payable in Cold at the Royal Bank 
l,‘ Que., Toronto, Ont.., or at the agency of the bank . ' --
io York City at the holder's option,

>d, at the option of the Corporation, as a whole 
-nt date on 30 days’ notice on or after 1st June, ;

Every “Milk and Sugar” dish is im

proved by the use of Purity Bread. It 

gives a subtle new flavor to your 

cakes and puddings. Economical, too. 

Use it for Coffee and Cocoa, also.

Dated tit Junet 1923,

Principal and lemi-armuâl 
of Canada,

Bonds may be 
on any interee 
1938, and in pi 
1927, at 105 s

Coupon bondi of #/,01

Sinking Fund purposes only, on or after 1st June,
Tied interest.

500 denomination, with privilege of registration at to principal.

TRUSTEE AND REGISTRAR 1/ 
ntreal Truit Co., Montreal, Quebec 

-• LEGAL OPINION *
for W. 'A. Mackenzie A Company, Limited, 

ry &■ McMichael for Keefer Realty Corporation.

CAPITALIZATION
, Antfeoriisd 
11,000,000 
, 760,000
uju.. 60,000
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Issues
#600,000Capital Stock" (par value 

First (closed) Mortgage ; 
Second Mortgage ...

760,000
60,000» » « ■ «-Ô „ IJ, tH lSl

THE BEST RETURNS ty Corporation will acquire the property known as Cadastral let 
ntreal, Que. This property has a frontage of 123 ft. on St. Cath
ey Street, and contains approximately 12,663 square feet, on 
■Seed immediately to erect a modern ten storey and office building 
March 1st, 1924.
e secured by a first closed mortgage, hypothec and charge on the 
■Béats of the Keefer Realty Corporation, the value of which is 
460,060. - —— ' -s#*- ,
fid provides that a Sinking Fund of 116,666 shall be provided 

Inclusive, and 122,600 during the years 1188 to 1648 inclusive, jpd are to be cancelled and the Sinking Fund la to be further 
srest on all bonds so cancelled. ■ *
addition to the Sinking Fund already provided the Trust Deed 
oration must accumulate and maintain out of income a reserve 
Ms may be paid on the capital stock of the Corporation until this 
and it cannot be impaired through payment of dlvldende. This 
or invested in Trustee securities.
Mi available tor interest charges on this Issue of bodda, atlow- 
mated will be almost 2% times the amount required annually.

PROPERTY: The Keefer 1 
number 1680 in the City of 
erine Street by 111 ft. on 1 
which the Corporation wli: 
to be completed not later I
SECURITY i These bonds w 
land, building, equipment 
conservatively estimated al
SINKING FUNDi The Trui 
during the years 1816 to 1 
bonds redeemed by Slnklni 
Increased each year by the
additional security»
further requires that the ( 
fund of 260,000, that no dh 
reserve has been accumule 
fund to he maintained. In <
EARNINGS i Annual net t 
lng 10% tor vacancies, as

CLARA.
Can be secured by using Islands That
Ammonium Sulphate Come and Go.

M
that when we
hear hsr name

our thoughts are 
of one girl alone ; 
and such, my
dears, Is tame. 
Wherever public 
prints are read, 
wherever wires 
are strung, whar

fs ever stately peel-
jHUHBk ers tread, her
namO is on each tongue. Ten thousand 
Claras pass our eyes, engaged in use
ful stunts, and some are making lus
cious pies, and some are paddling 
punts; but they are humble and ob
scure, they cut but little grass, they 
gain no fame that will endure while 
long-drawn fortnights pass. All kinds 
of Claras scoot around on worthy er
rands bent, but journalists don't paw 
the ground behind them, worth a 
cent When they are born the Weekly 
Wave gives them three lines or four; 
and when we.-bear them to ahe grave 
they draw some eight lines more. 
Some Claras go thetr humble ways 
and shun the timtlight'e glare; in use
ful tasks they spend their days, and 
don’t get anywhere. One Clara bow Is 
wearing bells and figures in the news ; 
we hear about her taate in cells, the 
kind of gum she chews; around her 
correspondents buss, with divers col
ored inks, and chronicle the things 
she does, and all the thoughts she 
thinks. Reporters trail her to and fro 
until she finds them bores, while all 
the unknown Claras do about their 
useful chores.

It îb the best fertilizer ex« 
tant for hayfield or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured.

Sold in large or small 
quantities by

ST.JOHN'S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works.

N. B.—Orders taken at 
Calver’s, Duckworth Street, 
King’s Beach.
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By Ruth Camera*. Reports froi
Delivery may be wide in tAa farm af interim certificates pending preparation of definitive bondi.

Price : 100.00 fl§ to July 1st, 1923, Yielding Over 6.50%
Orders or reservations may be telephoned or telegraphed at out expense, i
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SPEAKING OF FAME.
Fame is a queer would emt

I thing. tomb of lai
To speak

There Is a cer- unconeclou
tain group of McAdam> ,

■ people whose] Tq bowd
names are not wh Bec(

■ 1,ke* t0 be tor- an English
gotten for cen- of

■ tnry or 8<\ an<* thoroughly
perhaps not so Bowd,er a,

long as the English language lasts. onymoua ( 
9ad yet many of us who often speak her pregeni 
>oee names never heard of the people contrll)ute 
to whom they belonged and do not tQ thg ,an< 
even know we are speaking them. Probably

I refer to the people whose names, gnerrei bU| 
for one reason or another, have be- ^erreotypei 
come crystallised In the English lan- ,jou^tjesg
gueee- times.

When y<#u ask the clerk for some 
mercerized material for a lining do 
you know that you are perpetualtng 
the name of John Mercer, an English ] vation from 
calico printer, who introduced the 
process of mercerizing?

When you speak of pasteurizing the 
baby’s milk you are keeping alive the 
name of Pasteur, the great French 
■dentist.

His Amusement Enshrines Him.
The term silhouette comes from the 

name of a French minister of finance 
who lived In 1759 and whose diversion 
tt was to make such portraits. How 
surprised he would probably have 
been if he could have known that his 
work as minister of finance, which 
doubtless seemed all Important and 
vital to him, would soon be complete
ly forgotten, while his amusement

ckenzie & Co., Limited
IVESTMENT BANKERS

104 SPARKS ST. 808 TRANSPORTATION BLDG. '
OTTAWA, ONTARIO MONTREAL, QUEBEC

i H. B. RICHEY, wiH be at the Cochrane Hotel, St, 
foundland, on and after June 21st.

88 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Our Representative, Mi
John’s,
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S. TRADi

ST. JOHN'S 
GROCERY STORES

Spare Ribs. . .16c.l 
Pork, Ham Butt. 18cJ 
Pork, Fat Back .16c. ft 
Jowls, Small . . 18c.fi 
Beef, Choice Family,

Hall Caine's First 
Book Brous

usual arrangement was for a pub
lisher to pay 2200 out tor a 
novel. In some cases writers like 
pFllkle Collins, Charles Reads or 
Walter Beasant had some sort of ac
tuarial valuation made of their po

tential financial worth, and sold j themselves to the publishers. It 
[was an arrangement which generally 
Operated greatly to the advantage of 

the publishers.”

Four Amei 
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A Delightful CakeSome Recent Canonizations.
We recognize more quickly the deri- 

personalltiee of such 
words as bessemer [from Sir Henry 
Bessemer), cravanette (from Craven, 
the inventpr of the process), bertll- 
llon measurements (Alphonso Bertil- 
lion), marconigram (enshrined in hie 
language in his lifetime), braille 
(from Louis Braille, a French teacher 
of the blind), welsbach burner (from 
its inventor, Von Welsbach). But the 
next generation will probably have 
forgotten their derivation as com
pletely as we have such words as 
silhouette and macadam.

An Interesting thing about this kind 
of immortality Is that it does not al
ways follow the lines of a man’s 
greatest distinction during his life
time or even of the things he really

London.—(A.P.)—Hall Caine, who 
recently observed his seventieth! 
birthday, took the opportunity to; 
speak of things as they used to bod 
Referring to the relations between 
writers he said; “There comes a’ 
tlpae when all writers get stuck in| 
their work and want advice. I knew? 
Wilkie Collins intimately, and when
ever I got stuck I would go and see; 
him. Always he would help an 
without hesitation. s

"This, comradeship was a common 
fgature of literary work in those 
days, not only here but abroad. 
Flaubert, George Sand and the youMM 
er Dumas, to mention only example! 
would help one another In difficulties. 
To-day, however, you never hear of 
that sort of helpfulness, and I think! 
the loss Is a great one.”

For the manuscript of. his first! 
novel, Mr. Caine said, he received! 
2260 and was supposed to have don* 
well. Literary values have increas*g 
ed enormously since. “When I first;" 
came to London,” he declared, “th#§

GE Dj

Misses’ Rubber Sole Canvas 
Shoes. White, $1.00 pair; Brown, 
75c. pair; Black, 70c. pak at F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street.

june20,tf
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Women
Preachers in ILS:

heatCHICAGO, June 7.—There are 127 
(omen .preachers, of various denomina 
ons in the United States, all of whom 
re members of the International As- 
Delation of Women Preachers, accord- 
ig to the Hat of members recently 
lade public here. Six women preach- 
rs of foreign lands also belong to the 
isoeiation, three tn China, two in In- 
la and one in Africa. *
Illinois leads In the number of wo- 

len preachers with 88, 17 of them be- 
ig in the city <5f Chicago. Kansas 
inks second with 30 women ministers, 
iven of whom are at Wichita. Ne- 
raska is third In number with 18.

Cardinal Assassinated,
The Tomh of a Three dent) 

leeestve hea 
tations in i 
sssachuaetti

Bacon, Good Grade,Cardinal Soldevlllay Romero, aged 
Archbishop of Saragossa, was shot 
and killed while visiting a monastery 
In the vicinity of Saragossa, Spain.

The Cardinal was seated in a motor 
car with hie secretary when attacked 
by a group of unidentified men. The 
chauffeur was killed and the secretary 
severely wounded. A search for the as
sassins is under way.

Jean, Cardinal Soldevlllay Romero, . 
was elevated to the cardinalats in Dec
ember, 1919, and the baretta Was con
ferred upon him at Saragossa at the 
Christmas season in that year. by 
Count Fa va, special envoy of the Pope. 
He received the red hat the following 
April. He was born October 20, 1848, 
a native of Zamora, beoame bishop of 
Tarazona in 1889, and archbishop of 
Saragossa in 1801.

The London Times Madrid corres
pondent says the assassination of Car
dinal Soldevlllay Romero was connect
ed with a labor dispute between the 
Cardinal and some workmen employ
ed on his property.

The Cat#inal was reputed to be gen
erally beloved In Saragossa where he 
bad been archbishop since 1901. He 
took a prominent part in connection 
with the Government’s proposal to 
grant greater freedom to non-Catho- 
ltce.

Princess,
PROTESTS AGAINST EXCAVATIONS

:w Yoi
Considerable indignationj#e felt at 

Gravesend over the excavai is which
are proceeding in St. George’s Church 
in an endeavour lo discover the re
mains of Princess Pocahontas, the 
young Red Indian woman, central 
figure of many romantic stories, who 
died while on a visit to London more 
than 306 years ago, and is believed to 
have been burled in the church.

The churchwardens of St. George’s 
have issued a statement in which they 
dissociate themselves from any re
sponsibility in the matter and express 
disgust that any grave should be dis
turbed to satisfy "idle curiosity.”

Yesterday afternoon the bones of 
more than fifty people which had been 
moved during the excavations w»re In
terred in the churchyard. The b&iee 
were placed In three boxes, end a 
shortened form of burled service w»i 
read by the rector, Canon Qedge. It 
was stated that three or four skulls 
were being very closely examined and 
that one of them approximated in sev
eral respects to the Red Indian type.

Presiding at the meeting In London 
of the Society for the Protection of 
Ancient Buildings, Marqqis Curzon 
said there was a modern craze for dig
ging up remains of the dead. The 
latest In that direction was the 
search for Princess Pocahontas's 
body at Gravesend. "I read of a lot of

Local Turnips The hottest 
Nth of thn 
Nstrations 
|e«terday.

! GERALD S. DOYLE, i
Small OnionsDISTRIBUTOR.
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Green Peas.
J. J. ST JOHN,

Duckworth St. & LeMard 
Road.

I Dry Cells
Mumbia
l Case “Hot Shots”

e Power 
Longer Life

Now landing | 
Ex “ Mapledawn, 1

500 Barrels] 
Best Portland

CEMENT
(Large barrels.)

ULUmUE ! National Debt of Poland
Dinners and Lunches Served

Quick, served clean,
. .WARSAW.—The debt of the Polish 
Government ln the statement of the 
Polish State Loan Bank la indicated
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DAY’S MESS- Barnes, General

Clair Johnson. 1st. Aggregate. 
Millcent Green, 2nd. Aggregate. 
Marjorie Frost, 3rd. Aggregate. 
Margaret Brown, English.
Carman Mews, Arithmetic.
Annie White, History.
Tom Winsor, Arithmetic.
Jean Pope, Grammar.
Fred Babbitts, General Proficiency. 
Nina Small, Geography.
Laura Smith, General Proficiency. 
Vera Chaplin, Spelling and History. 
Bernice Salter, Spelling and Writing. 
Brenda Marshall, General Proficiency. 
Cyril Cross, Industry.
Jim Spurrell, Improvement.

COMPOSITION—Mr. P. Hudson. 
Annie White, First.
Margaret Brown, Second.
Carman Mews, Third.

COMPOSITION—Mr.JP. Hudson. 
Paisley Johnson, First.
Marjorie Mckie, Second.
Margaret Gunn, Third.

MBS. BELL’S PBIZES.
Girl—Ellinor Soper.
Boy—Alex. Graham.
Girl—Margaret Brown.
Boy—George Martin.

MBS. BANDELL’S PBIZES.
Ellis Peet, Industry.
Jack Robertson, Industry.
Irene Halfyard.
Eliza Tucker.

The pleasant evening’s entertain
ment terminated with the singing of 
the Newfoundland Ode and God Save 
the King.

joyable concert in the Citadel, Ade
laide Street, last evening. A large 
audience was In attendance and show
ed by frequent and hearty applause 
how much they enjoyed the proceed
ings. Colonel Martin presided, and 
accompanying. him on the platform 
were ex-Mayor I. C. Morris and Staff 
Capt. Tilley. The Colonel, in his 
opening remarks, expressed his pleas
ure at being present. It would in all 
probability be the last gathering of 
that nature that he would be presid
ing over at No. II. as he would be 
conducting his farewell meetings on 
Sunday next, and be leaving soon af
ter that to take up work in his new 
appointment. He wished the ‘ band 
and young people's work generally 
much success in the future.

The programme was then dispensed 
and heartily received by the audience. 
It consisted of songs, recitations and 
vocal numbers, all being so well ren
dered as to leave little room for dis
tinction. Special mention should be 
made, however, of a vocal quartette 
by four male members of the Adven
tist congregation, and the vocal imi
tation of a cornet, solo by Mr. P. H. 
Cowan. At the conclusion of the 
programme, the Colonel called upon 
Mr. I. C. Morris to address the 
gathering. Mr. Morris, he said, is no 
stranger in Salvation Army meetings, 
having always proved himself a warm 
friend of the army as well as a 
staunch supporter of all movements 
for the helping and blessing of man
kind. Mr. Morris gave a very inter
esting and instructive speech, dealing 
chiefly with the topic of music. He 
referred especially to the music of 
Army Bands which is so often used 
to bring cheer and consolation to 
those who by sickness and for other 
reasons are shut off from intercourse 
with the Busy world. He wished the 
No. II. Band and young people’s work 
every success in their laudable ef
forts to help and bless others.

Bandmaster F. Moore, on behalf of 
the No. II. Corps, thanked the Colonel 
for the splendid manner in which he 
presided over the meeting and the 
visitors for the assistance given, 
which had contributed so largely to 
the success of the meeting.—R.

last night, and was attended by a
capacity audience of parents and 
friends of the pupils. To mark the an
nual closing a delightful Operetta in 
two acts, entitled "The Three Little 
Kittens of the Land of Pie” was 
staged by some 200 children of the 
Preparatory classes. TJje scene, which 
was a most picturesque one, was laid 
from a room in King Thomas's Palace 
while the costumes of the children 
added greatly to the proceedings. The 
opera, which consisted of acting, 
solos and chorus singing, was clev
erly executed by the little ones. The 
cast of characters which formed this 
very pleasing operetta is as follows : 
"King Thomas the First,” Master 
Jardine; "Ringtail,” his Lord High 
Chamberlain, Master George Martin; 
"Kilcat,” tfce Court Jester, Master 
Gordon Glass; "Prince Tortoishell,” 
Master Max Rabbltts; “Prince Spot,” 
Master Clouston ; “Prince Velvet,” 
Master Cross; “Princess Kitty,” Miss 
Brenda Marshall; “Princess Malta,” 
Miss Milicent Green; "Princess An- 
erora.” Miss Bernice Salter. Each of

JjJg, extending for miles and 
growing darker as the 

ten mess cools iyid hardens, until 
’ ns and crevices appear on the 
(ace through which can be seen 
‘ling up, boiling lava from be- 
l()l The fields of Flume, Fred do, 

„a and Calatabisno, once green 
‘ beautiful, but now covered with 

deposits of dust and cinders, 
ye and heave beneath the feet, 

|j]e roaring sounds accompany the 
,ption, mingled with the rumblings 
lorries through the darkness car- 
, away refugees and their pos

tions from the doomed villages.
by one the splendid homes and 

Has are overborne and destroyed ; 
rtards and gardens are consumed 
the intense heat long before the 

n reaches them, blowing off myri- 
,, ,f sparks and finally smoulder 
i, grim blackness. The living- 
m In almost every house where 
|f lava has not yet reached, is 
aasformed into a chapel _ with 
„ues of the Madonna and Saints 
Ith candles burning before them; 
büe kneeling figures prostrate 
lemselves in prayer for protection, 
la visit of King Victor Emanuel 
u the outstanding event of the day. 
geemed to infuse new courage and 
spur the helpers and workers. He 

is the object of intense enthusiasm 
herever he appeared.

For MenY LESCORREAFor Women 
an d Children and BoysRICESCORREi

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords.
Medium toe and low military heel. A 
nice Stylish Shoe for Summer wear. 
Only $2.00 the pair.

Children’s Canvas Shoes.
Child’s and Misses’ Brown Canvas 
Shoes—“Skuffer Style” with Leather 
sole. A good knockabout Shoe. Sizes 
5 to 8 $1.20, 9 to 11 $1.40,12 to 2 $1.65

Ladies’ White 1 Strap Shoe—Fastened 
with one button on side, and has a nice 
plain wide strap and is fitted with a 
with a medium heel; rubber heel 
attached. Only $2.30 the pair-

Ladies’ White 
Canvas 1 Strap 
Shoe — Fastened 
with buckle on 
side as illustrated 
and a low rubber 
heel. Only $2.30 
the pair.Summer Sickness

Ladies’ White Canvas 3 Buckle—A very 
stylish model with medium rubber heel 
and medium toe. This Shoe is sure to 
please the good dresser. Price $2.50 
the pair.

Prevalent,
Ladies’ White Canvas 1 Strap—With 
Brown leather trimming, medium heel 
and pointed toe. Selling at $2.50 the 
pair.

As yet the Scarlet Fever outbreak 
in the city shows little signs of abat
ing. The Hospital is now filled with 
patients and a dozen or more cases 
are outside waiting admittance. The 
disease is of a mild type. A disease 
said to be akin to “Flu" is somewhat 
rife amongst chfldren. It attacks the 
eyes or nose. In the former case the 
optic suddenly becomes inflamed and 
much swollen, but in the course of 
two or three days the symptoms dis
appear leaving no ill effects. Boraclc 
Acid wash is the remedy prescribed.

UK ACT PASSED BY COMMONS;
OTTAWA, June 21.

Bank Act oftxgill to give the 
nadaNts decennial revision, passed 
I Hoube of Commons to-day.

\>----------------
JOINT ETNA LESS ACTIVE.

CATA NIA, June 21. 
Resorts from Mount Etna, early

Men’s Brown Canvas 
Boots—With rubber

balmy days. The same style in White $1.45 the pair. 
Men’s White Canvas Tennis Shoes—As illustrated, 
with rubber soles ..
Same style in thrown

Black and White Sport Shoes
5’ Black and White Sport Shoe—Medium heel, 
a nice wide strap trimmed with Black, also 
trimming on toe—$2.70.

5’ White Sport Shoe—With narrow Black 
ling around shoe and strap; a very stylish 
; Price $2.70 the pair.
3’ Black and WTiite Lace Oxfords—With medi
al. The “Real Sport Shoe”—$2.80 the pair. ,

Obituary,
$1.25 the pair.

GBE80BY LEW*.
The axiom, “in the midsSof life we 

are in death” is often qioted, and 
daily and hourly its stern reality and 
truth 18 bèing brought'home to some 
of Ù3. Such was the passing 0f Greg
ory Lewis while in the pursuit of his 
daily avocation at the Sydney Steel 
plant. It appears that while about his 
work he became entangled in a piece 
of machinery which had suddenly 
been put in motion, and before it 
could be stopped he had received 
such injuries to his legs and other 
parts of his body as to cause his 
deajh a few hours later at the 
En^prgency Hospital, where he had 
been immediately rushed. Everything 
possible was done to save his life, but 
to no avail, and fortified by the rites 
of Holy Mother Church he entered in
to his last long sleep at the early ago 
of twenty years. The deceased was the 
3rd son of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Lewis, 
of Holyrood, C.B., and together with 
being physically a specimen of the 
finest type of Newfoundlander he had 
woven in his character those virtues 
of honesty and straightforwardness 
which always won for' him the con
fidence and good will of all those with 
whom he came in contact. He leaves 
to mourn besides his father and 
mother, two sisters and five brothers, 
Margaret, Aaron, Bernard and James 
at home; John (who did his bit with 
the Canadians), William and May in 
Boston. The body was brought to 
Holyrood for interment, and the un
usually. large attendance at the fun
eral testified to the esteem in which 
he was held, and the widespread sym
pathy for his grief stricken relatives. 
His father and mother are deeply 
grateful to' the many kind friends 
who by letters or words expressed 
their sympathy, especially to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Stagg and Mrs. Donovan 
of Sydney. Requiescat in pace. Syd
ney and Boston papers please copy. 
—Com.

SHOW FALLS IN AUSTRIA.
VIENNA, June 21. 

(Cold wave unprecedented for the 
nth of June, is prevailing all over 
Istria and five inches of snow fell 
go some areas last night.

I8. TRADING VESSELS SEÎZED.
ALASKA, June 21. 

four American

Summer Footwear too 
to mention

Other Styles hi Ladies'
numerous

WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

trading vessels 
I at East Cape Whales, Siberia, 
Soviet officials, were seized be- 

«e men in charge of them had 
inched natives with moonshine 
tor. according to a skipper who 
trod here yesterday from a cruise 
it Siberian coast.

Do you know that many seri
ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

The ShJun21,th,s,tu,tf.

ULLAGE DESTROYED BY FIRE.
CAMPBELLTON, June 21.

The small village of Upsalquitch, 
hen miles from here, was destroy
er fire yesterday. It is believed 
[luge quantity of lumber was also

Household Notes,Marjorie Sellars, spelling, reading 
and tables.

Enid Dawe, spelling, reading and 
writing.

Abram Kean, spelling and reading. 
Lewis Ayre, spelling, reading and 

tables.
Jack Drover, general merit.
Olive Percy, general merit.
Jean Bowden, general merit 
Beric Puppy, reading and tables, 
Marion Brown, general merit.
Edith Garland, General Improvement. 
Victor Wylie, fuelling and writing. 
Llewellyn Stone, general Improve

ment. -
Madeline Kean, good conduct.
Lloyd Hodder, reading and tables. 
Bertha Wilansky, reading and spell

ing.
Jack Udle, Improvement.

STANMBD IL i 
Stewart Ayre, 1st aggregate.
Russell Strong, 2nd aggregate.
Max Parsons, 3rd aggregate.
Rita Roberts, arithmetic.
Dorothy Milley, english. •
Tom House, arithmetic. j 
Melville Thistle, writing.
Jean Rooney, spelling. f >
Edna Edwards, reading.
Jean Clarke, english.
Edna Janes, dictation.
Robert Horwood, arithmetic and 

spelling.
Isabel Garland, tables and spelling. 
Eric White, Reading and Writing.
Roy Carnell^ General Proficiency. 
Billy Halfyard, General Proficiency. 
Bernard Whalen, Industry.
Margaret Percy, Improvement.
Basil Fearn, Improvement.

STANDARD III.
Marjorie McKie, 1st Aggregate. 
Hilda Dove, 2nd. Aggregate.
Jean Plppy, 3rd. Aggregate.
Margaret Gunn, English.

It. John’s- Boston, Mass. 
FURNESS LINE

The S.S. DIGBY will leave St. John’s for Boston, 
lling at Halifax en route, on or about July 12, 1923. 
is steamer has excellent accommodation for passen- 
rs, and bookings are now being made.

■ Apply to
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD„ 

WATER STREET, EAST.

A vanilla sponge made with gelatin Eg 
Is nice served with whipped cream Eg 
and fresh strawberries.

Line hallowed-out French rolls. Eg 
with lettuce, fill with shrimp salad ; gfl 
and cover with mayonnaise dressing, ga

Candled fruit, or nut meats cut in Eg 
small pieces are nice added to Bav- 
arian cream as it begins to stiff eh. | £9 I

Plant pineapple tops In boxes or, IMS 
flower pots. Surrounded with droop- . wj| 
ing vines they made nice porch plants |

back of lamb that-is generally cut i 1“ 1 
into kidney chops makes a very good the I 
roast. Th

White furs can be cleaned with budg 
slightly heated commeal. Use gener- ’ of ei 
ously, shaking and brushing the furs j up’’ 
well. j

If lettuce Is to be used in sand-1 mold 
wiches It should be washed and cris- ; ned ? 
ped in the refrigerator hours before with 
using.

When using cubes of aspic jelly as 
a garnish, decorate them with color- j* 
ed butter, forced through a pastry 
tube. . . .

If the shredded cocoanut for your ■ 
cake frosting is very dry, steam it |l

HEAT WAVE AT BOSTON.
BOSTON, June 21. 

■Tlree deaths believed to be due to 
wsslve heat and a number of pro- 
wtlons in various parts of Eastern 
kiachusetts were reported yester-

[ONE 130.W YORK HAS HOTTEST DAY.
NEW YORK, June 31.

Tha hottest day this year brought
of three Perched Upon His Bench 

Turkish fashion, sewing 
away for dear life, the 
tailor who is absorbed in 
his work—who is deter
mined to produce a suit 
worth while—is the man 
you should patronize. Let 
us tailor that next suit 
and you will be pleased 
and proud at our work.

A Luxurious Treat,persons and eleven 
trations in greater New . York
Way. • • • '

napkin just bcfofe making

Why Pay More?ise housewife has a canning 
O show her just how much 
fruit and vegetable to “put 

*he winter.
emon jelly iyi Individual ring 
11 centres with fresh or can- 
t and serve on crisp lettuce 
konnaise dressing.

Persons who use Three Flow
ers Vanishing Cream, aay that 
its use is a continuous delight. 
This fine, smooth velvety-like 
cream adds a touch of daintiness 
to the toilet, and Its fascinating 
odor captivates the most critical. 
It is a mark of refinement to use 
high class toilet goods.

C«C0 COLA KING MARRIED.
ATLANTA, June 21.

11 Presence of his own children and 
^children, A. ,G. Candler, Senior, 
!Coco Cola King, was married yes- 
% to Mrs. May L. Ragin,va public 
*°Srapher. The groom is seventy- 
* and the bride thirty-five.

•TON AMUNDSEN RETURNING 
TO U.S.A.

CHRISTIANIA, June 21. 
«Ptain Amundsen, the explorer who 
Wy abandoned his airplane flight 
*s the North Pole is returning to 
^United States on the schooner 
•mes." according to despatch from 

A|aska. Despatch says that. 
■•Pdsen's plana was -damaged in

“Sorbo” . Unburstahle Balls, 
(great bouncers), each . ,26c. 

Whistles for Boy Scouts,
each ..............26c. to 60c.

Pet Milk, can. . . .. .. .... 16c.
Bess Milk,.can - , ... ........... 10c.

■ Drake’s Sponge Cakes. 
Cherry, Walnut, Plain and 

Sultana Cake.
Chlvere fine English Jams.

Coffin’s Sausages. 
Rhubarb, Table Butter, etc. 

Quality Ice Cream, made with 
cream, fresh milk and fresh 
eggs, in cones, dishes' or con
tainers. ’

Skim Milk, Rich Creamy Milk 
on Ice; Sliced Meats on ice. -

Novel Insect Cure

'Bent on ridding an unoccupied frame 
house of bugs, A. W. Dawson, of 
Kenilworth avenue, Hamilton, Ont., 
employed a method that killed the 
bugs all right, but which also burned 
the house to the ground and almost 
cost him his life.

Shutting all windows and doors, Mr. 
Dawson sprayed the interior of the 
house with gasoline. He then stirred a 
potful of sulphur. This burst into 
flames and ignited the fumes of the 
gasoline. The interior of the house was 
soon like a furnace.

Mr Dawson made a frantic effort to 
escape. He had difficulty in opening 
one of the doors, and was badly burn-

O’MARA’S DRUG 

STORES, The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street.

Arthur Walker ’Phone 255.

Hides and Furs Wanted.J. J. STRANGWater St West * Military Rd.
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts.
apl7,6od,tt

GARRISON ANNIHILATED;
JERUSALEM. June 21.

1 reported that nine thousand 
®Li warriors have attacked and 
Elated the garrison at Kariatil-

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also , 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox.
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Strap Brass, Copper, Iron, Lead 
and Old Rope and Old Robbers. 

Highest Market Prices.

m,w,t,1
apr5,6mos,th,s

Your Health
save tljeCucumber (lauce is made as follows : 

To A4 cupful stiffly beaten cream add 
Vi teaspoonful of salt, a little pep
per, 2 tablespoonfuls of vinegar and

(king asparagusand restful sleep drink
cooked and t(,eregularly every

night. It will make your , toi
1 nmnorlr Imnroro vmir '

? «ELIONS RECEIVING RE
LIEF.

Ve 'Pillion Germans ere at present 
,vine Government employment re
cording to figures made public 
ay' M“ch of this is blamed upon 

occupation.

■ly, Improve your
your

ed aboi
make andfiremenClarence

structure was doomed. The loss
a.m. to

5.30 p.m.p.m. to
appointment. ------ -(Sower st.

!2nd being
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(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
The Evening Telegram, Lti, 

Proprietor*.
,A11 communications should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd„ and not to individuals.

exception of a few details such 
as obtaining phosphate from 
Florida and pyrates from Spain 
to make Phosphate of Ammonia. 
It was a better deal than the re
vamped one in the all important 
detail that it asked no guarantee 
from the people of Newfound
land.

Telegram Will
Not Publish.

To-morrow, June 22fad, being a Gob
erai Holiday the Evening Telegram 
will not be published.

Thursday, June 21, 1923.

A Change of
Name Only.

Schooners Leave
With Salt.

Will BELIEVE SHORTAGE IN 
PLACENTIA BAT.

The anxiety caused by ' the salt 
shortage in Placentia District will be 
relieved somewhat by the arrival of 
three or four schooner loads of salt 
which lett port this morning for the 
Cape Shore. Quite a lot of fish has 
been spoiled for want of salt and in 
many cases as high as 30 qtls. had to 
be thrown away for want of the pre
servative. Last Sunday fish made its 
appearance in the bay and with the 
caplin school struck in in abundance. 
When messages reporting a salt 
shortage were received in the city 
the members, Messrs. Walsh, Sulli-

to have a quantity sent along. The 
S. S. Minorean was laden with 180 
hhds. at Baine Johnson’s premises 
and this morning was ready to sail. 
A message from Placentia, however, 
stating that there was salt there, made 
the despatch of the steamer unneces
sary.

Total ..................... $16,349,300
j" All"this expenditure carried 
Ino guarantee from the Colony, 
and in this point alone the con
tract was infinitely better than 
the much boosted “Humber 
Deal,“'which'is after all the Wil
son ideas of the Morris legisla
tion with the new feature of a 
guarantee. Provision was made 

rfor the-development of 120,000 
horse-power. In introducing the 
Resolutions im" the #House of As
sembly in 1915 Sir Edward 
Morris, now. Lord'Morris, never 
for a momentswithfiaiyhis well- 
knowni enthusiasm-, regarded the 
measure as anything more than 
as an auxiliary to the Fishery. 
This* enterprise would, no doubt, 
have*been carried out were it not 
ifor*the?proIongation-©fcthe war 
and thedeathiof Carbide Wilson.

luires.; nowf comes on 
e; scene'with this * same, old 

^Wilson deal and . impliedly* at- 
“ * "" -palnfdt*>ffau$

project—the - émana- 
t of <his own-‘brain.. It is the

for some hours. ' 
country to-day is fine

=

Prospector Goes to
North West River.

WILL SEEK INDIANS CACHE.
The mining engineer representing 

Hollinger Interests who was in the 
city last week, has, it* is understood, 
started for the North West River sec
tion of Labrador in search of gold 
bearing ores which is reported in 
that section. Whilst other prospectors 
and engineers are devoting their at
tention to Stag Bay section the Hol
linger representative will try and 
locate the source of the gold nuggets 
which the Indians frequently bring 
to the coast Many efforts have been 
made to find the locality from which 
the quartz is taken, but so far all ef
forts have failed, the Indians refusing 
all inducements held out to them.

To give an idea of how Prem
ier Squires and his candidates 
“put it all over the people” by 
using the cry of the Humber, van and Sinnott made arrangements 
Deal to gain votes' it is only ne
cessary to hark back to the old 
Carbide Wilson contract passed 

fby the Morris Government in 
j 1915. There was no blowing of 
trumpets on that occasion. The 
public did not get excited at the 
prospects of the new industry 
because they very correctly es
timated that it would be such 

! another labor-giving industry as 
Grand Falls, that would provide 

I'labor'for two to three thousand 
| people-who would take xit as a 
I choice to go into the woods to 
Learn their living. Nobody would 
! think of using it as an election 
: cry‘to stampede the people and 
to* impress them with the idea 
that there-would be employment 
fortall and that the fishery could 
be abandoned. The Wilson Com
pany1 was-known as the “New- 

| foundland Products Corpora
tion,’** and-the contract was a 
much?better"one;for Newfound
land than the Armstrong Whit
worth Co.*b, in that it asked no 
guaranteerfor the capital that 

; would be expended in develop
ment.-The agreement bound the 
company to establish an indus
try at Bay of Islands at a cost 
of $18,000,000 for the manufac
ture of wood-pulp, ammonia, 
cement,-phosphate and lumber.
The estimated cost of the ten 
dams that they would build was 
$1,597,500. The balance of thé 
outlay in cost of Power House,

, electrical equipment, etc., would 
be $4,842,800. In other words 
this amount" would be spent be
fore the power was provided to 
operate the mills. Then there 
was the cost of the industrial 
plant, which was estimated to 
be an additional sum of $3,745,- 
000. The grand total was sum
med up as $16,349,300 as fol
lows :—

! Water Power .' „ •_ „ $6,440,300 
General Work .. —■ .. 2,564,000 

1 Industrial Plant .. .. .. .. 3,745,000 
Phosphoric Acid Plant .. 900,000
Ammonia Plant .. .. ... .. 450,000
Working Capital .. 2,000,000
Railway Revision .. 250,000

Three Men Drowned.
The following message was receiv

ed by the Inspector General from 
Const. Martin of Grand Falls:— 

“John St. John, aged 47, of Harbor 
Grace; John L. Wellman, aged 30, of 
Ladle Cove, and Adam Kane, aged 59, 
of Musgrave Hr. were drowned in 
Aspen Lake by sinking of a small row 
boat on the 20th Inst. Bodies recover
ed.”

An Appreciation.
June 20th, 1928.

The members of the St. John’s Dis
trict Meeting of the Methodist Church 
In sessoln to-day desire to express 
their appreciation of the call of Dr. 
Fraser to his professional confreres to 
cease the reckless issuing of scripts.

The District Meeting sincerely trusts 
that the members of a profession with 
so honorable a record will heed this 
splendid appeal.

(Sgd.) M. FENWICK, Chairman.
R. B. FAIRBAIRN, Secretary.

h Passing.

West End Taxi Service. 
’Phone 2016.

june21,tf

Additional Ore
i Discovery.

GALENA VEIN LOCATED AT 
OCHRE SCRAPE.

Mr. W. A MacKay, who has just re
turned to the city from Argentia, 
brings the pleasing news that addi
tional ore was discovered at Silver 
Cliff a few days ago. The now vein is 
of great width and the ore is very 
rich in galena. Ochre Scrape, which 
fonts the harbor at Argentia, was 
recently prospected and when the 
vein was located and uncovered it 
was found to be galena. For the 
past 60 years ochre from this place 
has been used by fishermen in the 
painting of their boats. It is under
stood that Ochre Scrape is part of 
Silver Cliff property. i

The business in the House of As
sembly to-day will be principally a 
debate on the railway agreements 
which will occupy the attention of 
the members for several sittings.

As to-morrow will be a public and 
government holiday the House wlU 
probably adjourn till Monday.

The Dally Mall of yesterday re
pudiated entirely the statement of the 
executive of the unemployed that the 
Prime Minister had agreed to allo
cate the sum of one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars which they (the 
unemployed) asserted was .to be 
spent on city improvements.

The suggestion that the city coun
cil should permit the motor sprink
ler to run as tar as Bowring Park on 
Wednesday and Sunday afternoons 
would receive the endorsation of the 
thousands of people who patronize 
this popular resort on holidays.

Whilst it is true the city council 
has no jurisdiction beyond Syme’s 
Bridge yet where the interests of so 
many citizens are taken into view it 
is to be hoped an endeavor will be 
ma'de to have the sprinkler make a 
trip or two during the afternoons 
mentioned.

It Is generally thought two well 
known theatrical business men will 
shortly receive official remunerative 
appointments In connection with the 
Controller’s Department.

A reorganization of the working 
system as previously stated is now re
ceiving the attention of the control
ler and the authorities and soon we 
may learn of the changes in contem
plation.

The War Veterans are to be com
plimented upon the improvements to 
that section of the city where the 
monument to their brother dead is 
erected. The placing of a concrete 
curb and gutter around the monu
ment shows it to greater advantage 
and adds materially to the general ap
pearance of this locality.

President Hlseoek made another 
very popular move this year in re
questing the New York Agehts of the 
Red Cross Line to have their steam
er, which is due here the week of the 
races, to so time her departure from 
New York that she will arrive in St. 
John’s on the morning of the Regat
ta.

It is hoped his request will be ac
ceded to, for It would be alike a 
source of much pleasure to the tour
ists who would arrive that day to see 
this aquatic sport of ours, as well as 
the Committee and all patrons of the 
Regatta who would be glad to extend 
a cordial welcome at the lakeside to 
all such visitors from abroad.

Possibly too, many of our country
men, around New York and Boston, 
would be influenced to take a run 
down on the Red Cress liner to see 
the races, particularly those whose 
holiday might be limited to such a 
space of time as would enable them 
to make the trip back and forth with
in a fortnight.

This run will give them an oppor
tunity to see once more the day of 
the races, in St. John’s, of which, no 
doubt, most of our countrymen 
abroad have delightful recollections 
yet. On the course during the day 
they would see hundreds of old time 
friends and renew again the friend
ship of the past We hope that Presi
dent Hisoock will keep his suggestion 
alive and thus add an additional at
traction to this years’ event.

lake, which 1. there yet .and 
ped It from time to time with all 
was necessary in practice boats and 
new racers to keep pace with their 
rival organisations, and the members 
of the Boat Club freely and voluntaF" 
ily contributed year after year to
wards the upkeep of all that 
necessary.

The blending of St. Joseph’s Gar
den Party, with a miniature Regatta, 
the Wednesday afternoon following 
the regular general holiday of the 
races, last year, was so successful and 
enjoyable that everybody is pleased 
we are to have a repetition of the 
double event this summer also.

As the result of a legal action which 
a well known messenger in a govern
ment office is taking against the head 
of a public department some start
ling disclosures are promised the 
public.

Already many and varied are the re
ports circulated and an action for de
famation of character is the outcome 
of what promises to be a sensational 
case.

The department of Controller’s was 
recently entered after business hours 
and strange to say the culprit was not 
interested in any way with the stock 
in trade of this department or desir
ed any material of a financial nature 
but confined his attention to the desks 
of the officials which contained pap
ers, and documents in conectton with 
the departments business which were 
ransacked in a manner that makes 
the action of the burglar an unusual
ly suspicious one.

Access to the offices is a complete 
mystery. The police are now working 
on the matter and an investigation 
which will probably reveal inore facts 
in connection with the affair will be 
the likely result of same.

Heavy Lightning Storm.
NO DAMAGE REPORTED.

A heavy lightning storm raged up 
country last night and worked Its way 
from Bishop’s Falls to Notre Dame 
Junction, and later passed off in a 
South East direction. Up to press hour 
their was no damage reported, hut the 
telegraph lines were slightly interrupt- 

The weather across 
and warm. 

===
FOB BIS*

Of Interest to Tourists.
CASH’S TOBACCO «TORE IS NOW 

BEADY ÉOR THE TOURIST 
« TRADE.

The man from England or the Un
ited States or any other country when 
visiting our City, will find hie favorite 
brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of views of New
foundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain is now in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best in the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
june!6,eod,tf Water Street

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’

Argyle left Burin at 6.15 p:m. yes
terday, inward.

Clyde arrived at Lewlsporte at 9.30 
p.m. yesterday.

Home is expected to leave Humber- 
mputh to-day.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 10.10 
p.m. yesterday.

Meigle left Hr. Breton at 7.30 p.m. 
yesterday, coming Blast. *

Molakoff arrived at Port Union at 
4.60 p.m. yesterday.

Junior League Football, St. 
George’s Field, to-morrow, at 
7.30 pja. Cadets vs. W.Y.M.L.C. 
Admission: Grot’s, 10c.;
5c.; Ladies free.
10c. extra.—jne2i,u

There was always a tendency to 
see more boat racing than that fur
nished cm the one great day, so that 
this extra exhibition the week after 
fills the bill. True, in the long ago, 
the races were kept up three or four 
days in succession, but this became 
too much of a goed thing eventually, 
when the rule was made to confine 
the Regatta t<j the one holiday only.

For several years In succession, 
however, just before the fire of 1892, 
we had a group of regatta enthusiasts 
who gave us a double exhibition of 
cricket and boat racing about a fort
night after the big regular event. The 
majority of these genial sports are re- 
gretably no longer In the flesh, but 
their memories are delightfully 
treasured )>y their companions who 
still survive.

They comprise an aggregation of 
the most popular young blood of that 
period and for the purposes of their 
kporting pastimes in cricket, horse 
racing, boat racing and festive gath
erings of various kinds, classed them
selves into'two divisions, the one 
known as the Gogs, the other the 
Magogs.

Dr. Rendell, the late Dr. Stabb; 
Messrs. W. J. Martin, Chas. F. Tay- 
lofi Wm. H. Rennie and Fred H. 
Wood were amongst the most enthus
iastic members thereof and all have 
many notable victories to their credit 
as aquatic sportsmen. Dr. Rendell a* 
a sailing yacht steersman, when for 
several years this kind of racing had 
a place on the programme, and as 
a designer also of the modern oar 
racing gig.

The late Dr. Stabb was about the 
most skilful ,a6 well as the lightest 
coxswain that ever handled the tiller 
ropes. Under his clever guidance and 
maneuvering the City Club amateurs 
maintained tor many 'years the first 
place in the initial race on the pro
gramme, tho’ of course the oarsmen 
themselves were adept at their own 
work also.

Will Martin, Charley Taylor, Will 
Rennie and Fred Wood were about 
the four best oarsmen amongst the 
Amateurs who rowed from time to 
time In the City Club gigs, but their 
greatest rivals, and often successful 
ones also, were the amateurs wh° 
rowed In the boat owned by the mem
bers of the Academia Institute. This 
latter organization of local celebrities 
ceased to exist shortly after the fire 
of 1892 .most of Its members having 
joined up with the B.I.S., which 
Society about that time first opened 
the club rooms that are now In' oper
ation In St. Patrick’s Hall, - others 
joining up with thè City Club.

The Academia’s first President, was 
our old friend and fellow countryman, 
the present Lard Morris, then plain 
"E. P.” and afterwards Sir Edward 
as he was so styled during the days 
of his greater prominence amongst 
us. He was not an oarsman himself, 
but as President of the Club he took 
a most earnest Interest in its boat 
ràcing activities and gave much prac
tical support to it as well.

Two of their leading members, 
however, are still to the good amongst 
us, namely Messrs. Samuel L. Ryall 
and Thos. B. Skinner, than whom no 
more enthusiastic regatta lovers 
were ever to the forefront in the en
couragement of the races and the side 
show aftermaths of the Gogs and 
Magogs.

It was on the old historic grounds 
at Pleasantvllle where the cricket 
match was played by this aggrega
tion of city sports. At the termina
tion of the game a luncheon at Peter 
Routledge’s followed, which concluded 
about -6.30 p.m., when the two crews, 
accompanied by their respective ad
mirers, would go to the lakeside to 
begin their own special annual boat 
race.

Peter Routledge, himself, generally 
stroked the crew knewn as the Gogs, 
who Invariably won because of the 
rigid training given them during the 
weeks previous by their captain and 
bow oarsman, the genial Sam Ryall; 
whilst Jim Stamp, who was ■ crack 
oarsman tor years in the Laborer’s 
Race at the Annual Regatta, stroked 
Tom Skinner’s crew, but not always 
did they yield first place nor a poor 
second to their competitors.

This race, occurring as It usually 
did in the calm twilight of a glorious 
summer evening, drew large crowds 
to both hanks of the lake, particu
larly members of the various clubs 
and others of the sporting fraternity 
who greatly revelled in the keen con
test tor supremacy between the rival 
crews.

The Boat Clubs which were fore
most in maintaining the Annual Re
gatta successfully for many years 
were those connected with the City 
Club, the Academia Institute and the 
Total Abstinence Society. They were 
Instrumental in building and crew
ing all the notable 
on the pond during 
activities, and the 
never sought any 
for
glory of 
city lleg

plied 
of their

The Academia Club’s boathouse 
was one which stood for a long time 
near the head of the pond, on the 
north side, almost in a direct line 
with the starting poets. It was for
merly known as Jimmy Walsh’s boat
house, after been taking over from 
him by the Academia and within it, 
before it was taken down, the old raf
ters were well shaken on many an 
occasion when the Incomparable and 
accomplished politician of a later 
time, President E. P. called for cheers 
for the winning crews of the Acade
mia racers.

Two of the most historic race boats 
of the Academia Club were the mas
cot and the Lily. The former was 
designed and constructed by Philip 
Mahoney, the celebrated boat buÿder 
of that period. She was a fairly good 
racing gig tho’ a hit stiff on the turn, 
nevertheless she had a creditable re
cord in her day, having had an aver
age share of leading places In the 
races. ,

Among the notable amateurs who 
rowed In her were M. J. Kelly, P. J. 
Berrlgan and Tom O’Neill, a trio who 
were regular professionals almost, 
and would do credit to the classic 
Oxtord-Cambridge contest had they 
the opportunity to participate there
in. M. J. Kelly was one of the histor
ic crew that won the amateur race 
In the Myrtle the year after, when es 
the JTerra Nova In the first season of 
her race, the drowning accident oc
curred from a heavy lop on the pond 
which overturned her ,and caused the 
loss of four young fishermen of Tor- 
bay.

Hive
able Knitted c/a

Ivorine
CRESCENT 
EMPIRE BLA(

Feather Wool
-Black and Coloured. 

fOOL.

Crepe de Chine and Knitted Silk Jumpers
NATURAL NINGHAN SILK.

MOROCCAN SILK.

WHITE VOILE JUMPI

\

/V
PULL-ON JERSEYS. !

WOOL SWEATER COATS.

FURNITURE TAPESTRY, Beautiful Uesigns
DRESS SERGES—In 
GIRLS’ COLOURED 
LADIES’ KID AND FJ 
SOUTHALL’S TO! 
CHILDREN’S WOOI

and Black.
1ERE HOSE. 

tIC GLOVES. *
AND PROTECTIVE APRONS. 
tESSES. CARPET FELTS.

Cocoa

Mattings. G.KNOWLING.ud New Designs in

Linoleums.
N v V ■' •

Messrs. Berrlgan and O’Neill were 
exceptionally reliable wtelders of the 
oar, the former possessing well de
veloped muscles because of his prow
ees as a "'cricket batter, whilst Tom 
O’Neill’s skill developed a proficiency 
with the oar because of a training 
therewith when, in his boyhood days, 
he rowed in the juvenile races with 
his youthful companions of the Blast 
End.

As these notes hsve occupied sut-, 
fleient space tor to-day, w» must 
postpone any references to the T. .A. 
Boat Club till next Issue, but mean
while respectfully suggest to this 
year's Regatta Committee to hasten 
their activities so that we shall have 
an unusually successful Regatta this 
year; one that all shall be more than 
proud oft

Junior Football, St. Georges 
Field, 7.30 to-night, Holy Crow 
vs. Gower St. Boy Scouts. Ad
mission: Gent’s, 10c.; Boys, 5c.; 
Ladies free. Grandstand 10c. 
extra.-jne2i,u
—

IHW: |

At the Central Club.
The Central Club, In St. John’s, 

held a reunion last night at their 
hall in the West End, which was at
tended by about 200 members. Sir 
M. P. Cashin and Mr. C. E. Hunt, 
members for the district, attended 
and an enjoyable social hour was 
spent. Mr. W. Whelan, President of 
the Club, occupied the chair and con
ducted the proceedings with marked 
ability. Speeches were delivered by 
Sir Michael, Mr. Hunt and several 
members of the Club. Songs were 
also rendered by the Club’s vocalists, 
old-time ditties which added greatly 
to the success of the programme. The 
whole celebration was unique in Its 
basic good feeling and sincerity, and 
showed that Sir Michael and Mr. 
Hunt hold a place In the hearts of 
the Club from which it would be In 
vain to attempt to dislodge them.

I
Five or seven passenger Taxi. 

’Phone 2016.
june21,tf

Milk Supply up
to Standard.

Health Inspector Lawlor, who de
votes considerable attention to the 
milk supply of the city, has met with 
considerable success In the methods 
he has employed for the Improvement 
of the quality of this article of food 
so necessary to children. Practically 
every day he is out sampling the 
milk as it is being delivered. Of six 
samples taken yesterday all were 
found to be well up to the standard.

fwo Men Saved.
OCCUPANTS IN BOAT.

eference to the drowning fatal- 
Aspen Lake reported in an- 

| column, it is learned that in 
to the three men who lost 

es, two others were in the boat 
capsized. One of these is Mr. 

[ Goodyear, contractor of Grand 
These two men, being strong 

ers, fortunately escaped the 
ch overtook their companions.

Poilce Court.

lore and There.
I Bargains in Childs’ Can- 

Aber Sole Shoes; sizes 5 to 
ite, 80c. pair; Brown 65c. 
31ack, 60c. pair at F. 

LiLWOOD, Water Street. 
o,tf

Tributes x 
to the Departed.

ling so nice as Flowers in time 
row. We can supply wreaths 
rosses on short notice, and 
tee satisfaction. We will en- 
r to meet the humblest purse.
It with Flowers."
LLEY NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier Brothers.

Two laborers convicted of 
drunk were' fined $2 each. The $ 
were paid.

A motorist for exceeding the( 
limit whilst driving through the J 
streets was fined $10.

A motorist for running a car I 
out a license was let off on 
costs.

Will Practice Here.
We understand that Dr. Hogit| 

son of Carbonear, who rece 
graduated in dentisty after a brl!M 
examination at Dalhousie, will I 
up practice in this city. Dr. 
is an ex-pupil of St. Bon e

MARRIED.

*

pril 27, at the Church of the 
a, by the Rev. Father Fin- 

Neliie A. White to Mr. 
E. Ryan of Boston, Mass, 

bite is a daughter of the late 
nd Ellen White of the Cross 
Water St. West, City.

Brave Mother Dies.|
Mrs. Thomas Green of English | 

died this morning through the i 
of last Friday's fire, according I 
message received this forenoon I] 
Mr. J. F. Staples. It will be reined 
ed that Mrs. Green whose home* 
destroyed in an early morning 1 
on the 16th tost., made a herokl 
tempt to save the life of her l!-n 
old daughter, who was trapped ill 
burning building. The sympathy® 
community will go out to the here 
husband who has had his paring 
darling child and a life's 

1 swept from him.

DIED.

S.8. Rosalind arrived in port at 1.8 
p.m. bringing a large number of pas- j 
sengere.

S.S. Silvia arrived at New York at ] 
9 a.m. to-day.

SIB. Canadian Sapper, 7 days from [ 
Montreal via Charlottetown arrived in j 
port this morning bringing a full gen- | 
eral cargo and three passengers.

Schooner James M. Parker has ar- | 
rived at Greenspond with a cargo eg 
from North Sydney.

dnesday afternoon, after a 
nd tedious illness, Robert W. 
aged 64 years. Funeral on Fri- 
2.30 p.m. from his late resi- 

21 Bond Street.
vned when the schooner Her- 
yajren was lost with all her 

Laurence (Larry) Hollihan, 
31 years, leaving a wife, infant 
er, father, mother, 1 brother, 

to mourn their sad loss. iSny 
red Heart of Jesus have mercy 
soul.

igjgg||M

Train Notes. n
Tuesday’s West hound express 

rived at Port aux Basques 2 hou 
and thirty minutes late.

Yesterday’s express which left 
aux Basques on time, was 7 hours 
16 minutes late arriving at Benton i 
is not due to arrive in the city 
8 o’clock to-night

The Carbonear train arrived at 1 
p.m.

The Trepassey train reached the 
pot at 2.30 p.m.

----------------- i
' SS
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AND LOVING MEMORY 
’ dear husband and father, Al- 

field, who departed this life
1922.

home he is fondly remembered, 
: are the memories that cling 

his name;
that loved him to deep affec-

ove him to death just the same.
l tear is shed to silence 
i home he loved so well; 
our lonely hours we miss you 

r God alone can tell.
by his Wife and Family.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
dear son. Alexandar Lenos 

who died on June 21st, 1922. 
ul rest in peace.
_ back sad memories 
ho is gone to rest; 

l we loved him dear on earth, 
have loved him best, 

he sacred heart of Jesus 
on his soul.”

by his father and mother.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE NO MASTEI 
THIS LINE!

And that is not a bombastic e® 
but a cold, hard fact easily proto 
qdmlt our skill so the burdeu of P 
rests with you. Try some of off J 
and cakes to-day, then come 
congratulate us. You’ll be w 
whether you purchase or not.

MOORE’S BAKER?}
26 Water Street, 18 Brien S# 
’Phone 1573.

BELIEVES
I.xail

Æ

|ig—Star vs. C. E.
120_Guards vs. Sa
|y.—Cadets vs. C. 
|M-Satots vs. Fei 
Igl —Guards vs. B. 
I y—Star vs. Cadet 
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TO-NIGH 
I To-night the Hoi 
r Street Scouts 
Jon’ the lineup be 

r Cross—Go 
P. Murphy. 

Byrne, J. Fitz 
Warde, Dinn,

, Uey,_ Neville.
I G6weir St, Scout 

J. Mayo, L.
P. Bugden,

H. Haynes 
:*y, W. Drlscol 

HOLLOA 
I To-morrow nigh _ 
re Junior Leagu 
P® opposing team 
“ Wesley. Foil

^Cadets—Goal, j.
J. Thon 

••her, T. Rich 
,ards. G. KearJ 

"toagh, W. Doo 
k "esley—Goal, 

®arkes, R. Nicholj 
, ' Sparkes, j.. 
Little, C. Coo| 

ey, H.
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SKINNER’S MONUMENT4^ 
WORKS, NJ 

888 Duckworth St, St. 
HEADSTONES AND 
Write to-day for our free c:u' 

Expert carving and letter!»*- 
class only, no slop work, 
receive careful attention.

mon the
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Football Fixtures
*T

will be found the senior 
!jai; schedule as drawn by the 
jje officials. In case of incle- 

K weather, where a game has to 
(postponed, such game will, as 
L, be played at the end of the 
Pen in order of postponement.
Football fixtures, leas.

I. S. vs. Cadets.
■^-Saints vs. C. E. I.
J.j_-Feildians vs. Guards..
|jl_Star vs. C. L. B.
V—Cadets vs. Saints.

E. I. vs. B. L S.
■jj,—Guards vs. Star. 
lff ~C .L. B. vs. Feildians.

pT:E-C. E- I- Cadets. ; ■
II. S. vs. Saints. <
I j-Feildians vs. Star. s 1 

11—Guards vs. C. L. B.
È)-c. E. I. vs. Feildians.
■ll—Star vs. B. I. S.
I|j.-Guards vs. Cadets.
K-Saints vs. C. L. B. 
fjj.-Seildians vs. B. I. S. 
gj.—Star va. C. E. L 

p.—Guards vs. Saints. *
■y—Cadets vs. C. L. B.
■p.-Saints vs. Feildians
Ip—Guards vs. B. I. S. i
■jî— Star vs. Cadets. JIfI.-C. E. I. vs. C. L. B. \

■jl.—Saints vs. Star.
pGDST:
t I—Cadets vs. Feildians.
1 l.-B. I. S. vs. C. L. B.
J l-Guards vs. C. E. L

ening Junior V 
Football League.

UST GAME OF SERIES PROVED 
VERT EXCITING.

| He Junior Football League open- 
1 their series last evening under 
at favourable auspices. More than 

people witnessed the game, 
foie weather conditions were ideal, 

e contesting teams were the Gaelic 
«gué and St. Mary’s Club, and 
Uptly at 7.30 Messrs. Higgins and 
Lt, who have presented tha trophy, 
liked off the ball, and referee T. 
jahunty took charge of the game.

Ilhe first period was scoreless and 
p players appeared nervous on their 
it appearance, and shooting and 
using was erratic, but as the game 
pressed the play Improved, and 
i teams made good attempts at 

luring, but without success. There 
t very little combination work, 

the players kept bunching, 
pigh all were enthusiastic and

r
kked hard.
the second period was lively and 
i teams felt more confident, while 
l was much better. The Gaelic 
i pressed matters from the start 

(this period and Crane was kept 
Ten minutes after the start/ 

her, who was playing well, had the 
hour of scoring the first goal. No 
mer, however, had the ball been 
1 in play than St. Mary’s put on 

I spurt, and working into their op- 
gents’ territory, Baird passed a 
jauty which Williams headed into 
« net for the equalizer, a very 

fritty goal. This tended to spur on 
i teams and during the next ten 
toutes the best of the play was wit- 
®ed. Each in turn had tries for 

I hut without success, and after 
|b«ty minutes of the period had 

®ed. from a pass by O’Toole, Fahey 
Bin beat Crane. Gaelic from now 
< had the best of the game, and a 

1 minutes later O'Toole scored 
pass by Crlckard, and the 

me concluded with Gaelic—3; St. 
trs-i.

I Both teams have excellent mater- 
ti and with more practice will un
itedly make a good showing.

. TO-NIGHT'S GAME.
| To-night the Holy Cross and Gow- 
• Street Scouts will be seen in ac- 
r™' the lineup being as follows :— 

Gross—Goal, B. Greene ; 
is, P. Murphy, C. Tobin; halves, 
r Byrne, j. Fitzgerald, McDonald ;

irds, Dinn, Jackman, Collins, 
I ley, Neville. ~~ 
v#,er St. Scouts—Goal, R. Cook; 

J. Mayo, L. Stacey; halves, T.

t
i, P. Bugden, F. Tizzard; for- 
rds’ H- Haynes, W. Curtis, A. 
"L W. Driscoll, J. Eddy. 

HOLIDAY GAME.
I To-morrow night the third game of 

1 Junior League will be played, 
1 opposing teams being the Cadets 

Wesley. Following is the line-

[tilets—Goal, J. Phelan; backs, J. 
nan, J. Thomson ; halves, L. 

niner, T. Richardson, C. Power; 
vards, G. Kearney, T. Furlong, P. 
inagh, W. Dooley, R. O’Toole.
" ‘ley—Goal, B. Adey; backs, M. 
ihes, R. Nicholle; halves, A. Roon- 
’’W. Sparkes, J. Driscoll; forwards, 
; Antle, C. Cook, F. Perchard, J. 
Hinley, H. Marshall.

titution at
Twillingate.

L telegram was received from 
•Wingate yesterday by the Poor 
"nmissioners Department saying 
r there were one hundred famil- 
’'here on the verge of starvation.

asked for relief through the De- 
n^ent and said it It was not forth- 

within 24 hours the stores 
be broken onen.

Smart 
White Skirta

Here they are, and just as fresh and 
attractive as can be. Several New 
models. JTrimmed with buttons, Scal
loped hem, neat pockets, sizes 34 to 38 
in.

White Pique Skirts.
Reg. $3.25 each Sale Price .. .. 82.6# 
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price .. . .$839 
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. . .84.85 
Reg. $5.75 each. Sale Price .. . .$4.74

White Jean Skirts.
Reg. $3.85 each. Sale Price .. . .$3.25 
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. . .$436 
Reg. $7.75 each. Sale Price .. ..$6.60

at the Royal Stores
With renewed energy and different offerings, we usher in the second week ofithe 

Great Sale. The Sale that everybody waits for. Remember these values will only be
obtainable while the Sale lasts. ,\
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Muslins, Lawns 
and Piques

White Swiss Muslins.
Striped and Cross Bar design.

26 Inches wide. Reg. 22c. yard. Sale Priee 1*e.
36 Inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price 25c.
27 inches wide. v>eg. 45c. yard. Sale Price 89c.
Dotted Muslins.

Assorted dots, from coin spot to shower of 
hail.
25 inches wide. Reg. 28c. yard. Sale Price 88c. 
25 Inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price 25e. 
25 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price 80c. 
25 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price 84c. 
V inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price 89c.
White Piques.

Fine, Medium and Heavy cord.
27 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price 89c. 
27 Inches wide. Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price 47c. 
27 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price 50c. 
27 inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price 66c.
Bishop’s Lawn.
25 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price 26c. 
25 inches wide. Reg. 38c. yard. Sale Price 82c.z 
25 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price 89c. 
25 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price 48c.
Victoria Lawn.
40 inches wide Reg. 22c. yard. Sale Price 18c. 
36 inches wide.' Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price 80c. 
38 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price 84c. 
38 inches wide. Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price 47e.
White Lawn Specials.
38 inches wide. Reg. 38c. yard. Sale Price S2e. 
44 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price 39c.
White Nainsook.
36 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price 89c. 
36 Inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price 50c. 
36 inches wide. Reg. 95c. yard. Sale Price 80c.
White Organdie Muslins.
32 Inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price 60e.
32 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price 63c,
32 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price 77c.
32 inches wide. Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price 86c.

a

Reg,
Reg
Reg

Reg.

Reg.

. .$1.57 

..$2.05 

..$2.56

Curtains
White Lace Curtains.

Splendid New designs, English and 
American makes.

2% yards long.
$1.85 pair. Sale Price 
$2.45 pair. Sale Price 
$3.00 pair. Sale Price 

« 3 yards long.
Reg. $3.65 pair. Sale Price .. ..$3.10 

214 yards long.
Reg. $4.25 pair. Sale Price .. . .$8.57 

314 yards long.
$5.00 pair. Sale Price .. ..$436 

3 yards long.
$6.20 pair. Sale Price .. . .$5X0 

314 yards long.
Reg. $7,00 pair. Sale Price ,. ..$5.90 

3 yards long.
Rçg. $7.50 pair. Sale Price .. . .$6.40
Battenburg Lace Curtains.

214 yards long.
Reg. $8.20 pair. Sale Price

Corset Covers.

.HoSfsofDamfyThings
in White

Underwear
Here is the land of White, 

snowy white underwear—a 
sight to delight every woman. 
It is a pleasure to. select from 
such large and varied stocks as 
these.

Note the Sale Prices.

With and without sleeves or straps. 
J Made of Cambric and silk finished Cot- 
1 tons, trimmed with lace and Insertion.
, Reg. 66c. each. Sale Price .. .. 47c.

I Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price .. .. 50c.
I Reg. 76c. each. Sale Price

Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price
Reg. $1.26 each. Sale Price

. Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price
4 Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price

(Nightdresses.
Made of fine White Long Cloth, long 

or short sleeves. Round and Square 
neck, others with high neck, daintily 
trimmed with embroidery and ribbon.

White Cambric Knickers.
Made of fine White Cambric, elastic 

at waist, some embroidery trimmed 
others trimmed with hemstitching and 
pin tucks. Open and closed styles

.. 63c. 

.. 77c. 

. .$1.05 

..$134 

..11.68

Reg. 76c. pair. Sale Price ..
Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price ..
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price ..
Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale Price
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price /.
Reg. $1.65 pair. Sale Price
Reg. $2.00 pair. Sale Price
Reg. $2.20 pair. Sale Price ..
Reg. $2.60 pair. Sale Price ..

68c.
.. 89e. 
.. 85c.

95c 
! >1.05 
. .8139 
..$138 
. ,$1.90 
. .$2.19

Reg. $330 each. 
Reg. $235 each. 
Reg. $2.65 each. 
Reg. $2.86 each. 
Reg. $3.20 each. 
Reg. $3.50 each. 
Reg. $4.25 each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

. .$13..$1.9

..$235

..$2.45

..$2.70

..$2.96

..$332

Cotton Crepe Knickers.
In Pink and White, elastic at waist 

and knee.
Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price .... 88c. 
Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price .. ,. 77c.

Brassiers.

White Underskirts.
Made of White Cambric and Shirt

ing, nicely trimmed with pin tucks and 
embroidery, draw string at waist
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price .. .. 85c. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg, $1.75 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price 
,Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price

$1.05 
..$135 
. .$1.47 
..$1.68 
..$1.90 
..$2.45

Made of Plain and Fancy Ceutil 
sizes 36 -to 42.
Reg. 66c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. 76c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. 96c. each. Sale Price

Princess Underskirts.
Fancy bodice with Embroidery

Flounce on tail.
Reg. $2.36 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.26 each. Sale Price 
Reg. .$4.16 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.56 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.75 each. Sale Price

47c.
68c.
73c.
83c.

..$2.12 

..$8.15 

..$839 

. .$4.10 
,.$438

Childs’ Nazareth 
Waists.

For children of 2 to twelve 

Reg. 65c. each. S. Price ..48c.

Cotton Crepe Nightdresses.
Fancy Pink and White, square neck, 

long sleeves.
Reg. $1.26 each. Sale Price . .$135 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price .. . .$138

Women’s White 
Cambric Combination^.

Finished with fine embroidery, pin 
tucks and ribbon.
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price

. .$237
, *8.15 
. .$838 
..$438
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..$632Reg. IB.zu pail. - •• -
Reg. $8.50 pair. Sale Price .. ..$730

White Sheetings
. and

Pillow Cottons
White Sheeting.

Twilled.
68 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard. 
78 Inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard. 
70 i Ans wide. Reg. $1.20 yard. 
86 inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard. 
90 Inches wide. Reg. $1.50 yard.

Plain.
70 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard. 
70 inches wide. Reg. 95c. yard. 
76 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard. 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard. 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.65 yard.
Circular Pillow Cotton,
40 inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard. 
40 Inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. 
42 inches, wide. Reg. 80c. yard. 
46 inches wide. Reg. 86c. yard.

Sale Price 63c. 
Sale Price 86c. 
Sale Price $130 
Sale Price $1.15 
Sale Price $136

Sale Price 73c. 
Sale Price 80c. 
Sale Price 95c. 
Sale Price $1.00 
Sale Price $1.16 
Sale Price $139

Sale Price 56c. 
Sale Price 60c. 
Sale Price 68c. 
Sale Price 7Sc.

Stamped Goods

White
Shirtings

Extra special values in White Shirt
ing, soft smooth finish, 30 inches wide.

Special per yard 26c.
Other prices in assorted widths, 

from 30 to 36 inches.
Reg. 26c. yard. Sale Price .. .. ..21c. 
Reg. 28c. yard. Sale Priee .. . ,23c.
Reg. 33c. yard. Sale Price............ 28c.
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price............ 84c.

V e ‘k * it MW—r'-r! i 'rtf
Women’s Nightdresses.

With beautiful stamped designs for working.
Regular $3.00 each. Sale Price............................... 89.46
Regular $4.50 each. Sale Price .. .. . ..................$830
Women’s Camisoles.
Regular 86c. each. Sale Price ..   ................  IjSe.
Guests Towels.
Regular 66c. each. Sale Price . .. .. .. .. .. 55c.
Regular 80c. each. Sale Price................................. 67c.
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price.................................86c.
Regular $1.20 each. Sale Price............................... $130
Tea Cloths.
Regular $1.30 each. Sale Price .. .» ...................$139
Regular $3.00 each. Sale Price..............\ . .. . .$2.45
Regular $4.90 each. Sale Price.............................. $834
Regular $1.90 each. Sale Priee................. .. ..$637
Sideboard Cloths.
Regular 56c. each. Sale Priee .. .» .. .. ... .. 46c.
Bureau Scarves.
Regular $1.16 each. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. .. 97c.
Regular $8.15 each. Sale Price............................... $237
Regular $3.76 each. Sale Price............................... $3.16
Tray Cloths.
Regular 30c. each. Sale Price................................. 25c.
Regular 70c. each. Sale Priee .. .. .. .. .. .. 69e.
Regular 90c. each. Sale Price .. ........................... 76c.
Regular $1.20 each. Sale Price...............................$1.00
Regular $1.66 each. Sale Price..................     ..$137
Table Centres.
Regular 26c. each. Sale Price.................................20c.
Regular 46c. each. Sale'Price.................................38c.
Regular 70c. each. Sale Priee...............  69c.
Regular 90c. each. Sale Price.................................74c.
Regular $1.20 each. Sale Priee...............................$130
Regular $2.20 each. Sale Price...............................$130
Laundry Bags.
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price ...............................86c.
Pin Cushion Tops.
Regular 10c. each. Sale Priee...................................8c.
Regular 15c. each. Sale Price................................. 12c.
Regular 20c. each. Sale Price............ ....................16c.

I

Coot i 

Underwear
for Men

Men’s Flette Pyjamas.
2 piece suits, Jacket and pants, sizes 36 to 43. 

Regular $2.75 suit. Sale Price............/............. $2.45
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear-

Finest Egyptian Cotton, long sleeve vests and 
ankle length pants, sizes 36 to 42.Regular 55c. garment. Sale Price .. ~.................. 47c.
Regular 60c. garment. Sale Price.........................62c.
Balbriggan Union Suits.

Short sleeves, ankle lepgth pants; 
inches.Regular $1.40 suit. Sale Price .....
Regular $2.40 suit, f^ale Price...........
Men’s Athletic Underwear.

Popular Harvard union suits. In 
short sleeves, knee length.
Regular $1.20 suit. Sale Price.......................
"Boys’ Negligee Suits.

Soft bosomed suits, White with colored 
soft cuffs, sizes 12% to 14%.Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price............ . .. ..97c.

Light Khaki 
Shirts.

Coat style shirts with
collar bands attached,
all sizes.
Reg. Sale Price
$1.66 each............ $136
$1.75 each.............g38

Men’s 
Sport 
Shirts.

Wide open 
collar attach
ed, White 
grounds with 
colored stripes. 
Reg. S. ™-*~ 
$1.35 ea.
$1.66 ea.
$2.10 ea.

sires 34 to 40

.................. $135
;...................... $8.10

White Cotton, 

.................... $1.05

stripes,

$2.30

fiminmiiiiimuuiut

Panai
Genuine and 1 

with neat rih 
various colors.
Reg. 90c. each. 
Reg. $1.25 each. 
Reg. $1.66 each. 
Reg. $2.00 each.s 
Reg. $2.50 each. 
Reg. $2.86 each. 
Reg. $4.50 each.

Also a line of i 
adjustable shat
Reg. $4.26 each.

*muiimnnnniiiiuimTmniniin

| Panama Hate
an4 bows, in

.. .. 77c. 

.. . .$135 
ee .. . .$139 

. . .$1.68 
..$8.10 

ce .. . .$8.45 
. . ,$8.78

ilt Sports Hats,

; Price .. ..$837

& 5

Sensational irgains in

>as
Hundreds of pairs 

for women at less thg 
Ther assortment ljf 

styles in Oxfords, Pu 
sises and widths to 3

White Canvas Shoes 
ilf price.

_es all the Newest 
pud Strap models. In 

the most exacting.Sizes »uu wivtuuo vv «illlF -  ---- —,7 . JA »
These Shoes were imported to sell at $2.40 a 
pair, but owing to thittr late arrival we are 
compelled to sell them out at

‘We are also offeris

$1.10,

per pair
xceptional bargains at
Bd $1.94pair

Moo,

Embroidery i 
Roll Collars. ,

36c. each. 
45c. each. 
56c. each. : 

$1.00 each. 
$1.85 each.

Lace Berthas.
In White and l 

pretty patterns. 
Reg. $1.46 each. 
Reg. $1.65 each. ' 
Reg. $2.50 each. 
Reg. $2.85 each. 
Reg. $3.20 each.

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

s
Muslin

Price .. .. 29c. 
Price .. .. 88c., 
Price .. .. 46c. 
Price .. .. 86c. 
Price .. . .$138

m Lace, assorted

Price 
i Price 

Price 
» Price 
Price

..$130

..$137

..$230

..$236

aemnimininiininKiiiHiim'jmmni

The reputation 
sortment of Lao 
by this Store is f 
showing. In fact 
able patterns is e 
past.

Flouncing, Ca: 
ies. Insertions and 
Torchon Laces and 

All at reduced

Tucked Lai
With Plain 1 

36 inches wide.
32 inches wide.
36 inches wide.
Skirt Embroi

With Edging,
36 inches wide. Re 
36 inches wide. ~
36 inches wide.

ymmimiumimnHHumMmuiiiBi

eries
Ing the largest ae- 
obroideries enjoyed 

Jned by our present 
ly of New and deslr- 
>r now than the year

; Narrow Embroider- 
Valencines and

tched Border, 
ard. Sale Price 89c. 
ard. Sale Price 48c. 
ard. Sale Price 47c.

and Hemstitching.
yard. Sale Price 60c. 

ard. Sale Price 78c. 
yard. Sale Price 80c.

White 
quality, soft 
27 Inches.

Numerous 
Sale Prie 
27 to 36 
Reg. 26c. : 
Reg. 32c. yai 
Reg. 40c. 
Reg. 60c.

Jettes
Tette of special 
dressing, width

19c.
llties offered at 

varying from

Enrollment of Girl Guides
Yesterday morning a pleating

function was performed by Lady Al- 
lardyoe,. Inland Commissioner, In the 
enrollment of many Girl Guides in , 
St. John’s Company, No. 1 at Spen
cer College. Accompanying L»** Al- 
lardyce were Miss Vtii Allardyee, is
land Secretary; Captain Ckoodteilew, 
Private Secretary; and the Offlcer 
commanding H.M.S. Wistaria. His 
Honor the Mayor, Hon. Tanker Cook, 
Mrs. Doctor Wilfred T. Grenfell, Dli- 
trict Commissioners ; Misses M. Fur
long, Annie Hayward, Violet Mac- 
Pherson and Mrs. John' Campbell 
and many Captains and Lieutenants 
of Citq Girl Guide Companies were 
also in attendance. His Lordship 
Bishop White, Chairman of the Direc
torate as well as Dr. Blackall, Supt. _ 
of Education, and Messrs. Leonard 

j Outerbrldge, Councillor Bowden, and 
; Rev. Arthur Stirling, Rector of St.

Mary’s and Rev. E. C. Earp, Rector 
; of St. Thomas’s were present as were 
! also many parents and members of 
I Spencer Club. The ceremony con- 
! sieted of the hoisting and saluting of 
| the colours, enrollment of the Guides 
I and Girl Guide games. Lady Al

lardyee gave a practical address to 
the girls, pledging them on their 
honour to be loyal to their God and 

i their King. Miss dherrington. Prin
cipal, replied in a very pleasant man
ner and made a fine speech of appeal 
to the Guides never to forget to “do 
a kind act every day." The silver 
shield presented to th* Company by 
Lt.-Col Walter F. Rendell, C.B.E., 
who was in attendance with Mies 
Rendell, was awarded the winning 
Blackbird patrol, under Rosie Glad
stone. Last year this shield was won 
by the Pansy Patrol. The shield is 
a handsome piece of craftmanshlp 
and was made by a leading firm in 
England, and is engraved as follows: 
“Be Prepared. Presented to the St. 
John’s Company Girl Guides for an- 

l nual competition by patrols. Gene
ral Proficiency. Presented by Lt.- 
Col. W. F. Rendell, C.B.B.” The 
whole function was prettily carried 
out by Captain Elwln Nash, O.C., of 
the Guides. Company, and the Nation
al Anthem concluded the ceremony. 
—Q.

Obituary.
NICHOLAS NASH.

A large circle of frlende and ac
quaintances were grieved to hear of 
the death on May 28th of Nicholas 
Nash, the son of Mr. and Mre. Thos. 
Nash (the former predeceased him by 
many years). The deceased wag only 
In hie twenty-second ’ year, a proof 
of the fact that nil seasons and ages 
must yield to the Grim Reaper, and 
was a member of the H.N.S. of this ' 
community. Endowed by Nature with 
many beautiful qualities of character 
he won for himself the high esteem In 
which he was held by his many ac
quaintances. The deceased had been 
•H but a few months. Hi, sufferings 
he accepted with Christian resigna
tion and at noon on Monday hie son! 
fortified by the last rites of our Holy 
religion, passe<j peacefully away to its . 
creator and judge, assisted by the 
prayer* of those loved ones present. 
The funeral took place next day and 
was largely attended. Thé oŒcers of 
H.N.S. and guard of Honour were 
present and conferred on him the 
honours due to a member of that So
ciety. His body was interred in 
Branch Cemetery, there to await the 
resurrection of the just. To the 
bereaved ones the writer extends sin- 
cere8t sympathy. R.I.p.
“Leaves have their time to fall

t0. wither, at north 
winds breath ;

And stars to set—but all,
Thou hast all seasons for thine 

own, O death.”
Branch, May 28th, 1923.

Wedding Bell*.
POWELL—OKI.

A very pretty bat quiet wedding 
I took Piece Tuesday evening at the 

Presbyterian Manes. Alma street, 
when Miss Blanche F. Powell, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Powell, 
of Little Harbor, Pictou Co., N g 
and Mr. Robert E. Oke, son of Mr. and 

AV. C. Oke, of St. John’s, New
foundland, were united In marriage 
by the Rév. J. A. Ramsay, in the pres
ence of immediate relatives and 
friends. The bride wore a travelling 
suit with hat to match. The out-of 
town guests present at the wedding 
were Mrs. James R. Powell, mother 
of the bride, and Mrs. Wm. Cameron 
sister of the bride. The bride #as a 
former employee of the T. Baton Co. 
Ltd., of this city, while the groom Is 
in the employ of the McLaughlin 

j Bulck-Cardlllac dealers, city. Mr. and 
j Mrs. Oke will reside in Moncton.

For a real Taxi Driver 
’Phone 201*.

I June21,tf

AT LAIRD HOD8E.—The followlnt 
are guests at the Laird House, 12 Vic
toria St.—w. Scammell, m. Jones 
Fogo; Dr. J. J. and Mrs. Glovannettt 
Trepasaey; T. R. and Mrs. Hopkins

I TT’ N' P0We"’ Victoria;
| Wilfred H. Harvey, City.

: Aa,rZltT g!ngham of *re*t chnrnt 
I * a,1-°Ter embroidered in small pm,
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A New Opening oi the Celebrate# Holeproof Hosiery
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ENGLISH 
$2.00 paEnglish Knitted Ties

LADIESPleasing Designs and Colourings, ODD C 
From $1.00from

each and up

From $1
lasiGrtj

per pairper pair _____
A Job Lot of

GENTS’ COLOURED HALF HOSE
A Job Lot of

LADIES’ COLOURED HOSE 
50c. pair and up.25c. pair and up,

DIES’ FABRIC GLOVES.
ilue we have seen for many years. 

From 55c. pair and up.

INVICTUS BOOTS and SHOES.
These are still selling at reduced prices, 

From $10.75 pair and up.

The Be;

Rose Covered Island is 
Dispute at Lausanne

We do' not know much about this J that his form can be judged within f 
mystery light, except that it is ere- | reasonable limits, 
ated by the action of an enzyme (a J Great care often has to be taken 
kind of ferment) on minute globules , lest news of a horse’s achievements in 
of fat. It is increased by exercise and | training should become common know- 

‘ ‘ ‘ " " ledge. All sorts of plans are devised ’
to thwart inquisitive persons. One 
prominent trainer, who found that 
secrets regarding a horse in his stable 
were leaking out, mentioned in the 
persence of a suspected stable-lad that 
the horse in question would have a 

vanishes. It ha's been analyzed under trial at an early hour on a given date, 
the spectroscope, but it includes cer- Brandy Cure for Coughing. i
tain mystery-rays which have not As the trainer surmised, the inform- 
yet been identified. atiôn was promptly conveyed to the

their place, with steamer docks and j 
trucking space on the lower level. j 

The western terminus of the im- j 
provement will be the site of the old , 
French fort, the first fortification in i 
the Chicago territory, which covered j 
the junction of the two branches of j 
the Chicago river. The site later be- j 
came known as Wolf’s Point, and was j 
occupied by Wolf’s Inn, with its 1 
swinging sign depicting a wolf run- j 
ning at full speed. The tavern was I 
headtquarters for General Harrison j 
in the Black Hawk War.

Mystery Light, POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE .3 to 80 H.P.

TRINIDAD FIRE-BEETLES AT THE 
ZOO.

orld’s Largeexcitement on the part of the beetle, 
by oxygen, and by heat. The little 
lanterns are noticeably warmer than 
the rest of the creature’s body.

It has been found that the light in
creases with artificial heat up to a 
certain point, and then diminishes

Burrowing into some rotting wood 
and moss in the Zoo’s Insect House is 
a family of Fire-Beetles from Trini
dad.

Disturb one of these astonishing 
little chaps and he lights up in a most 
startling way with a strong yellow- 

looks brilliant

■he largest airplane 
lira, with à wing-sr 
Idred and twenty 
|e as the great Mart 
Army Air Service-j 

for the first time all 
te time this month, 
hie new monster of 
Jed solely for use 
j said to be capable 
Etity of explosivd 
kroy a large poitioj 
r, is being assembl 
|d, the Dayton ArrJ 
1er the direction of 1 
[, its designer, 
fith its great wit* 
leurements in n 
le will dwarf thel 
r used. The heighl 
ne will be 28 feet, I 
n nose to tail will I 
(riven by six Liberl

ish-green ray which 
even in strong sun! 
comes from two tiny lanterns on his 
shoulders which look like glaring 
eyes. These lanterns are intensified

Sanitarium in Samoa.
, Training a Derby Winner

--------  ! ed to resemble those
i Incidents In the Life of a Racehorse, j horse, was given a trii
| The career of a Derby winner, from taking place elsewk
I the day when he leaves his mother’s stable’s spies were c<

A naturalist who was observing the side to the great occasion when he is by the ruse, 
habits of night creatures once caught led back to the paddock by a proud j The trainer of Lord 
one of these fire-beetles and slipped owner or trainer, is both strenuous ( ous steed Hermit, oi 
it in his pocket. Soon he was aware of and interesting. i known winners of the
a strong * light illuminating his coat. After changing hands as a yearling ’ up' the whole night b, 
He wrapped it in his handkerchief so at the great September sales, where applying cold tom en' 
as not to spoil his night’s work, but he is keenly criticized by trainers ■ or j animal's sprained leg 
found that the light" still came their agents, the young horse is shod , notable horse was di 
through with an uncanny kind of X- and schooled to the use of the bit. j brandy and milk on 
rays-like quality. Then follows the exacting and often the race to stop his o

„̂ i exciting breaking-in period, the re- last year’s Derby run
! suit of which is to reduce his super- several gallons of milk
' flous fl.esh and his coltish ungainli- weeks before the race,

- E ness, and to develop the rakish ap- The keynote of a 1
I'1 ' I H pearance of the true racing steed. training is patience. "V

I ^k I SI Careers Ruined by Carelessness. speJlt in getting a ho
■ I I W n ! The next step is to accustom him to such apparently rr

I 0 J to the use of the saddle and to the saddling and mountini
■ ! weight of a rider. This period of a again is spent in schoc 
E j horse’s training is a critical one, for “string.”

X*4 K i unless great care is exercised bad _________
HUgSt H habits may develop which can never wr«i| n i / nri

g be eradicated. The career of many ftjllS uClt W1161 
X a promising young aminal has been |i l l . T

. g ruined at this stage owing to careless UuttDIC lO f
■HJ • handling. Very few horses are nat- —

PAGO PAGO, American Samoa.— 
The health department of Americ » 

Samoa is completing plans for a tu
berculosis sanitarium in which incip
ient cases will be treated as part of 
its campaign agains the disease.

Department figures show that tuber
culosis is increasing. The sanitarium 
will be built on land donated by E. 
W. Gurr. It lies at an elevation of 1,- 
100 feet.

Famous Fort Now 
Site of Modern 

Office Building,
j CHICAGO, June 11.—Chicago in a 
space of less than three years, has 
broken the old confines of the elevated 

, “loop” and is fast creating a new busi- 
| ness centre about the very spot where 
the first white man’s home was built,

. and where the first American fort 
stood.

j The shift was made possible by the !
1 completion three years ago this sum- i 

mer of the boulevard link bridge, a 1 
i double deck structure which opened 
’ Michigan Avenue across the Chicago 

river.
j The boulevard link cost $16,000,000 
| to build, and already twice that 
| amount 1s being invested in- office 
I buildings either completed, under 

construction or projected along its 
I approaches.
J On the site of old Fort Dearborn, 

whose garrison was annihilated by 
Indians on Aug. 15, 1812, a 21-story 
building is being completed by the 
London Guarantee and Accident 
company.

Across the river the 29-story Wrig-, 
ley Building shares honors with the | 
new Methodist Temple as the tallest j 
building in Chicago. The Wrigley 
building cost more than $5,000,000 to 
build.

Adjoining the original Wrigley ; i 
Building Mr. Wrigley is erecting a 16- 
story annex at a cost of $4,000,000, 
and across the street from the annex ; 
the Chicago - Tribune has broken j 
ground for Its monumental tower, 
which is to cost $8,000,000.

Opposite the main Wrigley Build
ing and between the Tribune location 
and the river, ai soap factory oc
cupies one of the moot valuable sites 
In Chicago, and when the wind is in 
the right direction furnished a strong 
reminder aJB the old factory, ware
house and dock district which former- 
lyly clustered ebeut the river mouth i 
has not all disappeared.

The soap factory’s site, by the way, I 
Is Chicago’s most historic plot of land, j 
It was here that Joliet, Marquette, 1 
LaSalle-and Tonty first landed on 
IUlnofaraoiL In the years 1678 to 1686. ■

On the-same spot the first white ' 
man's home was built and the first 
white child born. The log cabin was 
originally erected 111 1779 by Jean 
Baptiste Point de Sable, a Santo 
Domingo negro, and was occupied

Westinghouse Electric Bulbs, 
15, 20. 25 and 40 watt, to be had 
at BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd., 
Electrical Department.—Jne4,tf

Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices. .

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and-DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov24,8moe,eod

is Not Inevitable 
s London Specialist,

expense of his intuition, citing 
proof that “man is the only 
who doesn’t know how to feed • 
self.”

New York, June 14. — Gustave J 
Schutzenhofer, 4, hanged himself In j 
his garage at Floral Park, on the out
skirts of Somerville, N.J., yesterday 

'because he had taken his automobile 
apart and couldn’t put It together s] 
again. Schutzenhofer set his motor ' o' 
car up Sunday after cleaning all the t( 
parts. The engine would not start and j g 
he was greatly depressed, according gj 
to. his mother. He rode Into Somer- j 12 
ville on his bicycle and it broke down ! 
and he had to wheel it home. Yes ter- e 
day he went Into his garage again j cf 
and his mother thought he was work- a 
ing on the automobile. He was gone di 
so. long that she became alarmed and vi 
went In search of him. She found his . Ti 
body hanging from a beam by a rope.1 ei

Can Be Cured!
IDON, June 12.—The normal 
jf life should approximate some 
ripe old biblical ages, according 

i. Leonard Williams, a distin- 
id physician, who says a man 
I live not seventy years only but 
140.
call a man a martyr to rbeu- 

n is as fantastic as though we 
a man. a martyr to delirium 

IS,” he asserted. “If we get a 
a we ought not to be pitied as The lost secret of tlie Cremona 
I but condemned as fools, nish, used by Stradivarius, Un»1 
is nothing heaven sent or in- ius, and other famous violin-mM 

le about illness.” He blamed the is revealed in an Italian mantisc 
for any idea to the contrary, ' dated 1716, found in a library k 
so for the fact that “in matters j Luc Gallicanne. According 10 
■logical we are content with a Matin, the manuscript ah-o contai 
Mr level of mediocrity," and recipe for dissolving amber and I 
tan had acquired his mental resins—a process which bas bed 
irity over other animals at the for two centuries.

and there’s a simple remedy 
—a home treatment known 
as Large Variety | ment for Eczema and & 

tions. It relieves at once 
■■ ally heals the skin. Sam; 

Chase’s Ointment free if you k 
pansr and send 9c. stamp fo~ po°t 
Dei' all dealers or Edmanson, B ▼Jtnltad. Toronto.Stafford’s

Eczema
Lotion

Patterns and Prices, Violin Varnish Seen

S.O. Steele & Sons, Ltd
100 Water Street, 

Opposite Seamen’s Institute
raayl,tu,th,s,tf

Electric and Hand Pumps to 
be had at BOWRING BROTH
ERS, Ltd., Electrical Depart
ment.—Jilb4,tf

that accomplishes wonders. 
There’s not a preparation 
made that gives as good re
sults.

The quickest way to un
dermine your health and 
ruin your system is to let 
eczema get a start on you.

If you have a mfld case or 
a prolonged one—try; s this 
remedy.

BY BEN BATSF01Read It an’ Weep,BILLY’S UNCLE
<Ueu-,W6rje.’» voue.
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Price 40c
perf bottle
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Direct from the English Market. 
GENTS’ SOFT FELT HATS. 

From $3.80 each.

A L'ine that cannot be beaten. 
GENTS’ VELOUR HATS. 

$4.80 to $6.00.

GENTS’ UMBRELLAS. 
$3.00 and up.

ENGLISH SHIRTS.
Double Cuffs. Collars to ipatch. 

$2.50 each and up.

“EASTERN” CAPS.
Gents’ $2.20 up. Boys’ $1.50 up.

BATHING SUITS.
In Boys’ and Men’s sizes. 

From 90c. to $1.30.

LADIES’ . - CHILD’S SWEATERS.
BATHING COS'!fumes. An excellent Line.

'

LADIES’ SwiÎÀTERS. CRETONNES and CHINTZ
$2.20 and. 72c. yard.

ART SATEENS. COTTON CREPE.

55c. yar m ' 45c. and 55c. yard.
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The
Water Weather Bureau Officiai Scents Idea 

That Rainmakers Can Achieve Sue- 
eese—Principles Involved Make 
Process so Costly That- It Be-

of amazing
adventures from no escape.(By CHARLES FITZHUGH TÀLMAN)

Western Canada has in the past had 
considérable expérience with alleged 
vminmaltere," some of whom have 
done very handsomely financially at 
the expense of farmers in drought 
belts who werè led to believe' that 
these men could persuade the clotids 
to gather and distribute rain over 
their particular areas by certain 
secret "scientific processes.”

Whils official science admits that 
preclpatien may be induced, under 
certain conditions, by artificial menai, 
it at the same time inaiata that suc
cessful experiments have been So 
costly as to make them prohibitive.

In a very interesting article on this 
subject in The Outlook, Charles Fits- 
hugh Talmas, of the United States 
weather bureau, an editor Of Mentor 
and a Fellow of the American Me- 
teorolgical society, has, in part, the 
following to say:—

We know how to mitigate the tem
perature out of doors on a large scale, 
but the cost of the process Is St pre
sent prohibitive; and we also know 
how to produce, at enormous expense, 
a good-sited rain-storm. Our heaviest 
summer showers are due to the ex
cessive heating of the ground under 
sunshine. The hot earth warms the ad
jacent air, which streams rapidly up
ward and cools by expansion. It the 
air contains an average amount of 
water vapopf (an invisible gas, not to 
be confused with the visible droplets 
of fog and cloud), the cooling soon 
leads to condensation. Clouds gather 
and presently tower aloft In majestic 
thunderhgads. Than comes the drench
ing 'downpour. Human beings have 
more than once imitated this process 
accidentally, and a super-Nero with no 
compunctions on the subject of con
serving natural resources might do so 
deliberately. It is merely a question of 
starting a big enough fire. Forest fires 
in summer are generals” capped with 
clouds of their own making and under 
favorable conditions produce showers 
which in some cases have put-out the 
fires that caused them in the first 
place.

We have emphasized the hopeful 
side of weather-making, because this 
side is .too often ignored by scientific 
writers : but it remains true that the 
great Muk of the schemas hitherto 
proposed or actually triad tor regulat
ing weather -are perfectly futile. It 
they serve a practical purpose, it is 
only that of enriching their promoters 
at the expanse of a gullible commun
ity.

Every year the farmers of some 
drought stricken région pey money to 
plausible fakers for bringing rain on 
the crops. This nefarious business Mas 
become a scandal of such proportions 
that it would seem timely for the gov
ernment to intervene, Just as it has 
done in the case of various 'other 
frauds. If we have laws to protect the 
public from quack medicines and adul
terated foods, why not laws against 
quack rainmaking? A law could be 
framed that would not Interfere in,the 
least with scientific experiments. Let 
it merely be provided that the man 
Who undertakes to make rain for a 
price jpall forfeit a substantial sum 
of money If the promised shower falls 
to arrive, and the out-and-out charla
tan would be promptly put out of 
business.

The typical rain-maker Is the expon
ent of time-worn superstitions. He is 
exactly on a par with the Indian rain 
wizards, who have been practising 
their art for ages, and whose incit
ations in many cases byar a striking 
resemblance to the modern hocus- 
pocus of burning mysterious chemicals 
in freight cars or setting pane of al
leged raln*maklng substances aloft on 
platforms.

“PATHE REVIEW"Rubber Footwear CHARLES HUTCHINS01 
“HURRICANE HUTCH ALWAYS GOOD

in another of hie big Special Comedies•where the work is hardest ;
-where the rocks are sharpest ; 
you will find Columbus Rubber Boots 

being worn.
Comfort is built right into them.
At the end of a hard day, your feet are 

as comfortable as when you first 
put them on.

COMING:—Metro’s super-special “TUftN TO THE

J. B. ORR COMPANY
LIMITED

166 Water Street St. John's
Sole Selling Agents

MEN’S SUITS MILLI$9.98 to $24.98
Lsdie’ai
Children’,

Special shi
Children’s Hi 
light shades.

Stylish, suit
able 3-Piece Suits 
in Serges and 
Cldths; solid col
ors, Stripes and 
mixtures, perfect
ly tailored, in 
single and double 
breasted models.

Ladies’ and 
ivy Blue and 
tamers.RUBBER BOOTS

Voiles,See our Ba< 
Hats, including 
silk, some unti 
lot. Special to

offering of 
in straw and 
ones in this

lies a minimum ! Likewise, a single bomb from thenew ship will require _
crew o£ four men and contain, pro- machine, he declares, could demoral- 
vision a for a working force of eight 
men to be used when the occasion 
requires. Exclusive of the crew, It 

j will weigh more than 40,000- pounds.
I With the idea of obtaining a maxi- 
! mum of lifting power, stability and 
safety, Mr. Barling designed the ship 
as a triplane of modified type. The 
upper and nether wings will be of 
practically the same dimensions, 
while that in the centre will be nar
rower. Along its length will run the 
control devices giving them protec
tion and adding a feature of safety.
. Describing the Rvalue of the new 
plane as a machine of war, Mr. Bar
ling, who during the war did much 
experimental work for the British 
Royal Flying Corps, says that its 
maximum load of several tons of ex
plosives could do untold damage. One 
bomb of the size which the ship cam 
carry would be capable of sinking the 
largest and newest type of naVal ves
sel, he believes. t

•Id’s Largest 33 inch Fancy Dress Voilee, will 
make up nicely in cool summer frocks. 
Reg. 4#c.Airplane,

$9.98 to Now 22c. Per Yard,kt largest airplane the world has 
m, with a wing-spread of one 
ted and twenty feet—half as 
l as the great Martin Bombers of 
Army Air Service—will take the 
Ur the first time at Dayton, Ohio, 
I time this month.
k new monster of the skies, In
tel solely for use as a bomber 
laid to be capable of carrying a 

itity of explosives sufficient to 
toy a large portion of a modern 
; is being assembled at Cooks 
I the Dayton Army Air Station, 
tr the direction of Walter H. Baf- 
i its designer.
Kh its great width and other 
brements in proportion, the 
l will dwarf the largest ships 
| lied. The height of the new 
p will be 28 feet, while its length 
liose to tail will be 65 feet, 
ken by six Liberty engines, the

Balbriggan Underwear.
Men’s and Boys’ Balbriggan Under

wear, long or short sleCve, ankle and 
knee length pants.

Pêr Garment 79c.

AFRO
Bungalow Aprons.

Made of standard'Ginghams,Sweaters 1 Checks.
98c. to $1.98Winks at Betting.

Maids’ Aprons.
With embroidery-trimnled Bibs, bow at back.

and $1.19
Band Aprons.

In solid Chambray and Strl
Each, 69c.

Sweaters.-
Novelty Sweaters Of thé glOsé- 

lest wool. Those stunning new 
blouse Sweaters with the stun
ning side bashes that are so po
pular, fashioned in beautiful 
strip and block weaves ; also 
Tuxedo and Veetee Coat effects. 
The season’s outstanding value.

Each $2.19 to $6.49

Children's 
Panty DressesJUST ARRI VED !

Per S.S. Digby:

English Baby Carriages
arine and 
iquipment Boys’ Shirts.

In high neck with long sleeve 
or sport neck with short sleeve.

Each $1.49

II.ITY Children’s Panty Dresses 
of Black Sateen with piping 
of contrasting colors. Each, 
g 1.79. Also, some or solid 
color Chambray. Bach, $1.95. 
Girls’ 3-style solid color 
Gingham Dresses to fit 7 to 
14 years.

times.

in various colors and styles*

Bed Spreads.
Full size Spreads and unus

ually good looking at the price, 
in white with effective border 
designs.

Each $2.49

Each $1.98Canadian 

Wicker Carriages. 

Go-Carts

piTïïoéûtion, citing 
the only ani 

iow to feed 1
Tennis Shoes.

Rubber Sole .Tennis Shoes, light 
weight, canvas -uppers, designed to 
give coolness and comfort. Children's

Per Pair 98c.
Misses’, Ladles’ and Gent's

_ . $1.25 to $1.49

CurtainBlue & DoveAW areexpert»

in g wl 
you use Sale’s/ 

and Skin W 
at once and ^
n. Sample dox 
{ you mention

Ladies’ Collars, i

The open Bertha Collar with 
guimpe of net, is the most use
ful piece of neckwear for sum
mer and can be worn success
fully with any dress.

In plain and fahey 
border, single and dou
ble widths. Per yard,

Etc., Etc. White Canvas Footwear.
Rubber Heel attached, in exclusive 

models, center straps with dainty cut
out effects. Oxfords with clever cut
outs and very chic cross straps, sizes 
and widths complete for proper fitting.

Per Pair $2.25 to $2.80

ish Seen 13c. to 39c Each $1.79SELLING AT I&WEST PRICES. Marvale Breaking up.the Cremona 
livarlus, Goal 
>us violin-nf*- 
;alian menusc 
i a library h 
hcording to 
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i amber and 
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Brothers, Salvaged mails from the wrecked 
C.P.O.8. liner, Marvale, ware brought' 
into port yesterday by the Montreal 
wrecking tug Lord Strathcona, which 
has been working at the wreck off St. 
Shott's, Newfoundland, for the past 
week. The Lord Strathcona’s salvage 
also included three safes containing 
cash and other valuables from the 
purser’s room, the ship’s log, manifesto 
and other papers of value. It is prob
able that part of the mails were lost.

The work of salving the mails was 
carried on with extreme-difficulty. All 
the deck structure of the ill-fated lin
er had been carried away and the 
gradual breaking up of the hull owing 
to the action of the sea, continued dur
ing the salvage operations until the 
entire ship suddenly colapsed and a 
number of the wreckers had a very

Ladies? Underwear.
Mail Orders Filled.

Satisfaction guaranteed out-of- 
town customers given every at
tention. When ordering kindly 
send suffisent amount for mail
ing of package.

Sport Hose Elastic knit fins weave Pants, 
banded waist, wide leg, finished 
with coarse lace.

1 Per Pair 59c.

HARDWARE DEPT-
64 lengths fancy roll 

plaid top Hose, all 
sizes. Per pair,Per pair,

68c. to 75c.Children’s Rompers.
Get the little ones plenty of play 

clothes, save money with sufficent 
changes. Dirt wears qulckèr than soap. 
Come and see our prices..

Per Pair 69c.

Boys’ Sport Pants.
Boys’ White Flannelette Sport 

Pants, knee length.

Per Pair 98c.

Sailor Hats.
Boys’ Straw Sailor Hâta, em

blem on band.

Each $1.49

Panama Hats.
Men's White Pa 

with black corded 
all sizes.

NOW IN STOCK
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on rocky
shot, striking rocks, will

of unexpected directions andFrom :e yho may be qillte out ot
your line of Are. It Is an old

il -<7>w jfjl Q *1 was troubled far years
ill MfaPllH D 5 with terrible backache, résulta*
| l L ‘VejgUgU from kidaey disease. At time1

I * each month I remained in bed.I i Bg^riUwjB the pain was mere than I could
II lir LWM Hand, and to walk was almost

jJuLi impossible. I used abeitt $50.00
worth of other metScines, but 

/gKllilBKèM with little résulta New 1 am 
WjMf ^ JHE cmpletely better. ■£*-*■•

only five hexes of Dr, Chase » 
* ' Kidney-Liver Pilla

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver PIUS
GERALD S. DOYLE. DISTRIBUTOR.

At aü Dealers. 

nocent
noylng burn;Welsh Superstition.

For many years, Bethcsdo (North 
Wales) slate quarrymen have refused 
to work on Ascension Day, because 
they think It Is unlucky. Year after 
year accidents have occurred in the 
quarry on this day. A tew years ago 
some of the men were persuaded to 
work, hut the Inevitable accident oc
curred .and again "down tools” be
came the rule.

Fear-Legged Chicken.
A Cardiff poultry farmer poeseseee 

a strange feathered freak. It make 
Its appearance recently amongst a 
hatch of Rhode Island Reds. It has 
four legs, and uses the front pair 
when making forward movements, 
and the rear pair when retreating.

Handcuffed Bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Perclval Wilson set 

out on their honeymoon from Bridge- 
ton, New Jersey, with the bridegrooms 
left hand shackled to the right hand 
of the bride. The key to the hand
cuffs was In Mr. Wilson’s pocket. The 
explanation was the happy couple’s 
fear that some of.their friends might 
try to separate, them after the wed
ding. It Is considered a good Joke In 
Bridgeton to start ihe bride away on 
a north-bound train and the bride
groom on one bound south. ' —> ■

Orchard Freak.
i A curious horticultural freak to to 
be seen in a garden at Templeton, 
Pembrokeshire, where an apple tree 
has a black current bush growing out 
of the trunk. One of the branches ot 
the apple tree was broken, and ap
parently a currant seen found its 
way Into the socket. Both tree and 
bush are flourishing.

Liner's Wireless Eye.
The latest in wireless direction 

Anders has just been installed on the 
Cunard liner Mauretania. With this 
device it is ptfoslble to ascertain in a 
few seconds a ship’s hearing to 
wards any one land wireless station. 
If touch Is secured with two or more 
stations, the exact position of the 
vessÿ is found by cross-bearings. The 
value of such a direction-finder in 
thick and hazy weather is obvious.

A* Odd Let
Among the litigants In a London 

Country Court on one day recently 
were a number of people with curious 
names, including Wool, Sugar, Farth
ing, Pressman, Bride, Rod, Crystal, 
and Polly.

worse thing.
He threw concentrated sunlight 

from his lens through a shop-window 
until the blind burst into flames and 
did damage to $160 worth ot stock In 
the shop.

Thinks like this would have been 
counted black magic In days when 
cause and effect were not understood. 
It Is believed that great damage to 
done from time to time from fires 
caused accidentally by means not un
like this.

The thick glass of old cottage win
dows acts as a lens to enable the sun 
to burn curtains and other articles In 
houses; and pieces of broken bottles 
left on commons and woods are al
most certainly the origin of many de
structive fires.

The neatest application of this na
tural law to exceptional circum
stances was furnished by means of 
Captain’s Scott's men when cast 
adrift on an ice floe.

Great heat caused the Ice- to break 
off and carry the little par1/ sea
ward on what bad now become-a tiny 
Island. There was no danger, of 
course, for men on. shore saw -what 
was happening; but there was Incon
venience and delay -before a rescue 
party could be organized.

In the meantime the men grew 
hungry and had no means of satisfy
ing their appetite. Sailor-like, they 
turned to tobacco for a remedy, but, 
though they had their pipes, they had 
no matches.

But there was a genius In the com
pany. Taking up a sheet ef lee, he 
focussed the sunlight through. 1*. and 
directed the beam on to hto loaded 
pipe, and the charm worked. The 
concentrated ' sun-rays lighted the 
tobacco in the pipe, and all smoked 
In great content as the result of fire 
from Ice.

They felt a little proud of them
selves, and ceased for a moment to 

j marvel that the two great volcanoes 
. of Antarctic should belch fire and 

fury from incandescent hearts burled 
in ice and snow.
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; 24 hours, without fail.
» you’re off for a picnic, or on your 
s, take your camera with you to 
the good times you have, the lovely 
country you see, and send your films 
>r development.
special apparatus ensures you the best 
; results from your films. Our reput- 
îsures you the prompt service of which 
:eja special feature.
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Inn tart ViutonML UHe; “Twm. 1^
it willhave closed your loaded gun 

be pointing downwards.
It you go shooting with oth 

pie, and climb a stile first, 
step to one side after you h'i 
over, so as to be out of th 
man's line ot fire, In case c 
dents.

The writer did this once, and the 
“gun’’ who followed talpa let his 
weapon off unintentionally In-slipping 
down from the top of a gate. This 
would have meant death for a man 
who had remained standing in front 
ot that gâte after climbing It.

{
)f course, the safeet method to tor 
i to take out your cartridges be- 
e climbing any obstruction. -It 
i do not unload, it Is at least es
sential that you slip back your 
AÈtety-catch, or put your hammers to 

nmj^rock, according to the make of 
gup: you are carrying. But to unload 
is fast.

If you are lent a gun with ham- 
men. you will have, to be very care-, 
ful^ibout putting It. to half-cock, 
otherwise you will let it off by mis
take.

Don’t begin by pressing a trigger. 
First tof all get your thumb firmly 
down upon the head of the hammejr. 
Then, never relaxing the pressure of 
the thumb, pres# ’ the trigger with 
your first finger. You will then feel 
tire hammer start forward. Let It 
dc -'"’ gently to half-cock, and after- 
wan! n repeat the process for your 
Second barrel.

If a rabbit or bird gets up within 
shot do not “follow round" rashly 
after It with your gun. That Is the 
way people get shot by accident.

Beware of That Gun ! Sea» shave* witin

In the Hands ef an Amateur a Sport
ing Gun Is a Very liangereus 

Thing.
The Three Stages of Fear

To every one whose lot It to to be 
among the average and to experience 
the average trials of life, there are, 
says a writer In “Scribner’s Magaz
ine,” three great stages ot tear.

First to the fear ot childhood; of 
the bogey man, ot dagkness of mater
ial objects. It is the time when 
mother is the only solace. It is the 
time when the shaggy dog and the 
queer-looking man send terror thru’ 
their hearts. It is all Imagination, 
but it is fear.

And second to the fear of youth. 
To many, this fear Is varied, but to 
the average it is the same. But let 
me tell you the fear of youth—my 
fear—later In this article. i

The third fear of life is the fear ot 
age. It to the fear of the business 
man for his business. It is the fear 
of a man for a more weighty con- 

It is perhaps a more mature

get the chance of aIt you ever 
lay’s rough shooting, and you are not 
used to handling a gun, be careful!

The first thing to remember Is that 
wherever your gun happens to point 
there lies possible death. There are, 
In fact, only two safe positions for 
your gun-barrels.

One is pointing skyward, and the 
other pointing at the earth. Three- 
fourths of the gun accidents every 
year occur because people concentrate 
their attention upon the triggers in
stead of remembering where the gun 
Is pointing.

For instance, if you* are inexper
ienced you will probably make your 
first mistake In loading. Having open
ed the breech, you slip in two cart
ridges, and snap the gun to again by 
raising the barrels sharply with your 
left hand while holding the stock 
with your right

This 1s unsafe and wrong, because 
by snapping up the barrels you cause 
:he gun to point in a very dangerous 
Ine—namely, on a level with the ab- 
lomen ot anyone who happens to be 
standing by. Guns have been known 
to go off when loaded In this way, 
ind serious accidents have resulted.

“Safety First”
Instead, therefore, of snapping up 

tiie barrels, hold them pointing at 
Sie ground, and raise the stock with 

when you

—
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cern.
fear, a fear of more worldly worth, 
but It Is not one degree more worthy 
than the fear of childhood or of 
youth.

The fear of youth Is past, the fear 
of childhood, with Us material and 
spiritual haunts; it has not yet 
reached the fear of age. The fear ot 

■nineteen Is the fear that acquaintan
ces will consider him nineteen. It is 
the fear of being considered a child 
or a “kid.” Nineteen wishes to be 
considered a man with a youth’s 
body. He dislikes to be babied; he 
wishes to be thought handsome; he 
wishes to be considered refined, cul
tured, and, most of all, sophisticated. 
He wants to be thought blase and 
well informed of the shadowy part ot 
the world. He wishes to be known 
as leading a double life, to be con
sidered a Dr. Jekyll and Mr, Hyde.

It is the

DICKS
AND

THLETES!
For the best rub down ot 
your life try. Mlnard’s. 
Splendid tor Sore Muscles,

peer right hand.

LTD.
PHONE
FOUR
SEVEN

Sprains, Bruises.

FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC
France Forging Ahead 

in World-Wide Radio,Ex. S.S. SILVIA:
WINESAP TABLE APPLES.
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.
CUCUMBERS.
FRESH FLORIDA TOMATOES.
NEW TURNIPS.
FLORIDA CABBAGE, etc.

Ex. S.S. SACHEM:
TASMANIA BOX APPLES.
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES.
EGYPTIAN ONIONS. -
SAIR DATES—Boxes of about 70 lb.
ENOS FRUIT SALTS—Special-price by dozen or case. 
VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA.
COX’S SPARKLING & INSTANT POWDERED 

GELATINE.
CAMBRIDGE & OXFORD SAUSAGES—Large oval 

Cans.
ENGLISH CAULIFLOWER—l’s.
RENNET TABLETS, etc., etc.
LOCAL TURNIP TOPS.
LIBBY’S SAUÉR KRAUT—2% size Cans, 10c.

KWC OF RIINV3I Faced StThat Is the fear of youth, 
fear that rests upofc and overlaps the 
fears of younger and older life. It is 
more heart-rending than either of the 
others, and means as much to the in
dividual’s happiness as both of them 
together.

LONDON, May 20—The British au
thorities have been criticized of late 
for their failure to promote radio 
communication on a world scale, and 
with permitting France, Germany and 
the United States to occupy this field 
to the exclusion ot England.

It is pointed out that France is 
planning a great station at Pondi
cherry, India, and that In July she 
will open a high power station at 
Buenos Aires. Later In the year two 
other stations will be ready in South 
America. These will be in direct com
munication with the French station at 
Saint Assise, with Nauen in Germany, 
and with Long Island, New York.

From Saint Assise France by radio 
will reach India, China and Japan on 
the east, and North and South Am- , 
erica on the west. I
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To Wash a Chamois 
i Leathi

It to Important, however, that the 
father should be washed In the right 
ray. With good quality soap make 
. lather In a bowl of warm water, 
idd a little borax, and then put in 
he leather, rubbing It gently. Move 
ï about in the water, and, when the 
irt has vanished, rinse well In clean, 
old^ water—if rain water can be ob- 
sined, so much the better. Squeeze 
0 as to rid the .leather of a smuch 
rater as possible, and then spread It 
ut on a flat surface, such as a kitchen 
ible.

When Nearly Dry.
As soon as the leather feels almost 

ry, pass It through the hands again, 
trAcbing It out flat, and then put 

on the table. This operation may 
e repeated several times, and, at 
ist, the chamois will be very soft 
nd dry.

Hunting With Falcons.

Majestic Beats Hunting with falcons was revived 
in Scotland some years ago by Sir 
Henfy Bethune. A writer on field 
sports says: “The falconers had an 
old setter dog which hunted till he 
found a covey of partridges. The fal
coner then threw off a hawk; "which 
rose In circles till very high, then 
hovered above the dog. The dog look-

A chamois leather will last 
quite a long period If It is n< 
allowed to become very dirty. Fa 
frequent washing, if it is prop- 
done, really improves the leather, 
cause it renders it soft.

Speed Record

LONDON, May 26—The liner Ma
jestic made a record run recently up 
the Channel between Casquets and 
Cherbourg, travelling at one time at 
29.7 knots, an hour. The engines de- 

i veloped a speed of more than 26.5 
! knots and, with the tide running in 
her favor at between four and five 
knots, the liner was able to accom- 

! plish a performance no other liner 
j has ever equalled.
]/ On a recent trip from Jlew York 
| the liner also beat her oW previous 
: record for a day’s run, doing $03 
miles in 23 hours.

Come and see 
THE NEW 
CORONA

/"COMPARE this new 
V/ portable type
writer with any other 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: It 

is really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenient»: 
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with yon, 
typewrite any
where.

3. Durability: Half 
a million in uae! 
more than all other 
portables combined 
—sixteen years of 
satisfactory service.

4. Speed: Has the
Standard Portable
Keyboard —sim
plest and easiest to 
learn for amateurs 
or touch-syeteS 
operators.

C. P. EAGAN
have been issued by the Spantoh 
army authorities commanding all 
officers and soldiers of the regular 
'army 'to grew moustaches. The up
per lip may be adorned with long or 
short hair according to the wish of 
the owner or hto ability to cultivate 
it.

We asked a chap who bought a new 
ir why he did not teach hie wife to 
rive. “That Is not necessary," he 
rplied. “She always drives'from the
ick seat.” -, . . .. . . V. , U.

2 St
ÛMckwsrfh Street Qieen’s Read MÜ

All people acting foolishly are not
then succeeded in picking It' up.mayl2,eod,tf rays acting.

MUTT AND JEFF JEFF DIDN’T APPRECIATE SIR SID’S GIFT TO MUTT, ■By Bud Fisfypj fa watching 
: could not g 
fa way to W 
- and the clot 
evented him 
He tried to 

■ but his eng 
le Plane In s' 
"ind was at 
°a he swum 
and began 

1 the storm ! 
T keeping th 
iead into the 
mrse down tj 
titled deal 
*e difficulty]
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C-nteroe’s a#* «»ak«4 about it 
me* ATflhe J WOHM-HOL** ; 

, THU, TAB ce It RffiALLV 
X. PtÜC4EL«S$:

CAXfaj AT i THAT 
TABLE ,'46Fr. IT'S A 
GIFT’FRO* SIR SI*!

f CARTAifiLY*
THAT.SlMFies

Ace: trs
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yiger of Death 
from Noxious

CONTENTIONLygh, Pa..
jyonoxid1' cas yiftoo *
L ot workers f in mlnes^amis. 
' tnonels. amt othetf ^dnfr»
,,well as the
jj'just made ti^

torgh statloi? Àot ' thd iTimStt 
^eatt ot Mlnea. Tbd Jdto- 
’Jords a qulck and’teur^ me- 
fdetermining thé presence-ef 
Lonoxide poison-in the fclood* 
Wording to the experts, WII 
r rove a boon to sufferers 
L dreadful gas, but Will bd 
L g legal way In that It Will 
«delusively the cause ot such

Ahdre Maginot, the French Minis
ter Of War, a Colossal figure stand
ing six feet in height. Is a believer In 
force—eays a writer In Current Op
inion. "Carry a bayonet to your 
portfolio," le his doctrine. It wâe 
probably the doctrine that made the 
one-time polie minister of war. 
Magfnbt began life as a lawyer.

As politician, he accompanied M. 
Jttnnart, the Governor-General, to 
Algeria. He also served before 1914, 
as deputy to the French Chamber 
and as Under Secretary of War. From 
the conscription he was thus exempt 
but, none the less, he VôltthtOëred as 
a private soldier of the second class. 
At the blood-drenched village of 
Douaumont, near Verdun, a huge 
poilu meekly approached his captain 
and asked for leave of absence. There 
was a sharp inquiry for the reason. 
“I am André Maginot," Was tbë re
ply, "formerly Minister, also Deputy 
for the Department of the MSese and 
now President of the General Coun
cil which Is about to meet” The 
leave wap granted.

At Mageville there was a light, al
ready a legend among the heroic 
deeds of war, to which Magtoot, 
promoted to a sergékncy, had both 
legs shattered. There he won the 
Military Medal and had to retire 
from active service. H* returned to 
politics and at a secret session to 
Paris exposed the weakness of the 
position at Verdun. In 1917, Prime 
Minister Rlbot appointed him to be 
Minister ot the Colonies and later 
he was Mr. Briand’s Minister of 
Pensions. When Poincare rose to 
power again, Magtoot became his 
Minister ot war. He thus belongs to 
that type ot soldier-statesman ot 
which Tardieu Is an example well

during the week-endL
Summer has been slow in coming, and probably will be just as slow in leaving—hope 

so. So in addition to fine assortments to select from here, at very low prioès, you will have 
lots of time to use and enjoy and “get your money’s worth’* from the purchases youtnafee 
now. The tardiness of the season then is responsible for many of the best ^offerings 
featured here during

GRAB
THESE

THURSDAYà r. Sayers, and W. B.- Tant, 
. the bureau, made the dis- 
|,nd after months ot research 

actual tests upon human 
(they have reported:-that their 
; system could be -operated by 
[ and that within 15 minutes 
L test i= made tfifc amount ot 
gonoxide poison to the blood 

r subject could be determined, 
paring the right and prompt 
,at for the -patient. Hereto
fore treating carbon monox- 
,,, have had to wait from 24 
i0ar? for a blood test before 
,uld begin proper treatment. 
gayers-Yant discovery came as 
jait of work in the Hudson 
Ubes in New York. While the 
! of Mines experts were en- 
!a the problem of ascertaining 
,r ventilating system tor the 
Oder the river so as to render 
bile gases harmless to those 
[through, they struck upon the 
ethod of determining the pre- 
of carbon .monoxide In the

SATURDAY & MONDAY
SPECIALS r- -n-ssaga

PEHOXIDE — Large 14-os. 
Bottle ot Hydro- OQr 
gen Peroxide ■ -. 

milt! BALLS—Spalding’s 
Official White Felt-covéred 
Tennis Balls .. .. OQc

OF A NTS’ B< 
sorted cob 
Sizes 1 ti 
Special .. ..

HOSIERY—Lai 
Lisle Hose 
ary good 
Special .. ..

A Special re In Values this Week
maÈÊttÈÊÆ!^' BEACH LINENS.

Several pieces of beach linens, make 
HlUdl I fir Artbr'll ' their -exit this week, shades of Navy,

Sky and Fawn. Reg. 30c. yard OO _ 
Thursday, Saturday A Monday
SKIRTINGS.

Fancy barred and cross barred 
Jabardine Sport Skirtings, very fash- 

II lonable, in mixed shades, Saxe and 
IWrrW fffflihY rff White, Green and White, Hello and

White, Pink and White. Reg. 75c. yard

SUMMER CHINTZ.
Double width fancy coloured Chintz 

in the newest conventional designs, 
the colourings are beautifully blend
ed. Reg. to 70c. yard. Thurs- 4(1. 

day, Sathrday and Monday.. “vC.

SUMMER CURTAININGS.
Double width fancy self striped re

versible Curtainings, in White, Cream 
and Lemon, guaranteed to give you 
years of service, new, this season. 
Reg. 80c. yard Thursday, CQ, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. vvC.

GABARDINES.
Of a very fine quality, Cream shade, 

Ideal for Skirts, girls Coats and so- 
forth, double width goods. Reg. $1.80 
value Thursday, Saturday F"Q OQ 
and Monday......................... **

PLAID SUITINGS.
Uncommon looking Grey and White 

fine plaid Suitings or Skirtings, 48 Inch 
width. Reg. $2.00 yard. Thursday, Sat
urday and Monday............. CI OQ

C0L0RITE — The Popular 
Hat bye, In as- OQr 
sorted colors .. *

SILK HOSE—Coloured Silk 
leg Hosiery, Lisle top, 
toe andheel. OQ*
Special..................

HAIR PINS—Imitation tor
toise Shell Hair Pine, 
waved; 2 Boxes OQ—

SILK HOSIER 
Hosiery, secoi 

markably good 
ue. Special .

STATIONERY— 
your grip for v 
tlon time. Sp

bçx in

Thursday, Saturday and Mon- ÇQ* 
dây ............................................ 03Ce
ORÔANDIE MUSLINS.

46 inch pure white, extra fine qual
ity. Reg. 60c. yard Thursday, C A 
Saturday and Monday .. ..
ORGANDIE MUSLINS.

•Plain Pink and Plato Blue Organdie 
Muslins, new arrivals.. R6g. 86c.
Thursday, Saturday and Sat- CQ. 
nfday........................... .. V»C.
VICTORIA LAWNS.

40 Inch Victoria Lawns, the reliable 
quality. Reg. 40c. yard Thurs- Qfi. 
day, Saturday and Menâàÿ ..

DRESSING CO] 
strong all Wl 
Combs ; exte 
handle.gssing the value of the dls- 

gio mines and mills, Mr. Yant 
i out that heretofore rescue 
ft have been hampered In 
g stricken men because they 
* know whether the patient 
«I from shock or carbon roon- 
ps. Likewise, this was true 

nge and tunnel accident Cades. 
identF are always given oxygen 
[required an entire day or mere 
brmine if they had carbon ifaon- 

With the discovery

WHITE GLOVES— Ladies’ 
White Suedetex Gloves: 2 
dome wrist. Spec- OQ*

HAIR BRI
backed Bri 
bristle set In 
toum. Sped

RUBBER BAi 
White Bails, 
alphabet and 
bers. Sped

black

HERCULES! GINGHAMS.
Renownbd for their durability and all round 

serviceability. A beautiful assortment ot 
Flald patterns, 38 In. wide. Reg. to 40.
60c. Thhredey, Saturday & Monday OOC.

FRUIT HOLDERS—Enamel
led openWorlt metal Fruit 
Holders; very OQ* 
strong. Special

Large
raised

TWO CLEARING UNES
LACE CURTAINS

Ijoisoning.
ti, Mr. Yant said, rescue work- 
Ithe industries Will know whe- 
iie victim of an accident has 
■ monoxide poison in his blood; 
low the exact amount of such 
lig. and can proceed to give 
land prompt treatment within 
tales after the patient comes 
Mr hands.

Silk ElolenesSUPPLYING HOME NEEDS
at prices easy on the purse Several pieces of these go on Sale this 

feek. Shades ot Myrtle, Brown, Tadpe and 
rey; extra fine texture and just suit the 
ason. Regular $2.50. Thursday,, M IQ

chivalrous, h6 reviews the United 
States doxighboys as they leave the 
Rhine and unveils to Paris a statue to 
the English , Edith Caret?, jffgfcfr 
stahàs eide by side with the monu
ment of Joan of Arc. He la ready to 
reduce the term of service to ; the 
French army from 3 years to IS 
months, but he insists that, to any 
such reduction ot military reserve, 
France must take Into account what
ever may be the nature ot her com
pact with Britain.

When it was decided to occupy the 
Ruhr, a eupreme test came to Magi
not. He was the poilu, promoted to 
be Minister. Was the Minister, who, 
had served as poilu, to manage a mar
shal called Foeh or was a marchai 
called Foch to manage the Minister 7 
There was a severe struggle ahd the 
Minister won it. While soldier# were 
Sent to the Ruhr, they were kept un
der civilian and not military control. 
Constitutionally, Magtoot was right. 
He would have no Boulanger en
dangering the Republic—not even the 
revered Foch himself. \

What the future has In store for 
Maginot, it is Impossible to say. The 
man who wrestled with Germans, limb 
to limb, who recently quelled a riot to 
the Chamber itself, who can hold hie 
own to the turmoil of France against 
the successor of Vendôme and Bona
parte. About him there Is a certain 
splendid simplicity which lends a 
touch of greatness to his physical 
courage. According to Napoleon, 
every soldier should carry to his 
knapsack a marshal’s bnton. Andre 
Magtoot is of the opinion that every 
minister, especially In France, should 
carry to his portfolio a soldier’s bay
onet.—Current Opinion. -np- . is

TICKINGS—Double width 'Herring-bone 
Tickings, striped Black

LACE CURTAINS—39 
pretty White. Lace t 
sparsely patterned AS 
scroll border. Reg1;'
Thursday, Saturday 
Monday, the pair .. ,

LINENS—Looks like I 
Linen, firm even thn 
surface; nice to er 
36 inches wide. Spe 
yard .■ ,,J.. .. ..

only of 
showing

£ œ*r

FANCY SCRIMS—All White, but very 
pretty and very uncommon in design: 
cross-barred and fit to grace any room 
in the house. Reg. 60c. yard. AQ* 

Thursday, Saturday & Monday 
GLASS TOWELS—Finished crass-barred 

Linen Crash Glass Towels. Reg. 25C. 
each. Thursday, Saturday 09*
and Monday.............................. LtUK*

SUMMER QUILTS—Nice light weight 
Top Quilts in Marcella patterns, 
fringed and plain, easy to wash and 
do up again. Reg. $2.20. ffif QQ 
Thursday, Saturday A Mon. v 1 .OH

LACE CUttTAlNS—White Lace Chr- 
taine, 2$4 yard size, beautiful lacey-» 
looking patterns and extra wide.
Thursday, Saturday and CO IQ 
Monday ................... .. .. *0.13

FAMILY TOWELS—Full size White 
Turkish Towels for family use, spec
ialty good and strong: Reg. T5c. each. 
Thursday, Saturday and Mon-

BLIND INSERTIONS—3 Inch Cream 
Lace insertion tor blinds, decorative 
looking. Regular 20c. yard. 17. 
Thursday, Saturday A Monday 

BLIND PULLS—In assorted Greens and 
Cream, crochet ring and twine pulls. 
Thursday, .Saturday and Mon- "IQ* 
day .. ........................ ... C f»r

Tickings, striped Black and White, 
Special Thursday, Saturday 70* 
and Monday .............................. *

SHEETINGS—72 inch plain pure White 
American Sheetings; good wearing 
quality. Special the yard fj ç

Mtrfcif 'TOWELING—A beauty! a .good 
one, a strong one, 21 inches wide, pure 
White with a self stripe; nice tor 
guest towels. ËÈT .............. ’

wears like 
ith a sheer 
ery upon;tky French Flier 

Faced Storm's Fury, Regular 6t)c.
Thursday, Saturday and Mon- ,
day........................... ...........

[LADIES’ 8-BUCKLE SHOES—A pretty style in 
I Blâék Kid, rubber heels, medium toes, per- 
I forated effects at sides; Sizes 3 to 6. ÇÇ 1C 
j Reg. $5.50. Thursday, Snt’y. A Mon. #U.lU
WHITE PUMPS—Graceful White Canvas Pumps, 

; showing pretty buckle front, spool heel, point- 
! ed toe, smart, dressy, cool. Reg. PO 40

3.30. Thursday, Saturday A Monday *m»‘*0

value.

racing storm
12,000 feet above a strange 
p , Georges Barbot, French 
Icha-npion, gave a dramatic 
■tration of his tiny air flivver
pev York city.
kt had started tor West Point, 
N UP the Hudson from Roose- 
htld. on a trial flight before at- 
Ne trips to Washington and 
k He was accompanied by a 
I Oriole biplane as escort.
E climbing to 2,000 feet, using 
pe fifteen horse power motor, 
^contented himself with glld- 
Reu he drifted within a few 
N feet of the ground he would 
[«gain. Hjs plane looked like a 
[insect beside the Curtiss plane, 

circled around and around to 
[getting too far ahead.
6e air fliwer chugged patiently 
parrytown, dense storm clouds 
kcoss the sky to meet the 
1 Darting streaks of lightning 
■i«e to the planes, while the 
hired in torrents, 
k Pierson, piloting the Curtiss 
to. nosed his ship upward and 
[through the storm to clear air 
[He apparently feared that to 
to”» with the tiny Barbot 
to would endanger the larger

BATHING
TOGS Warm Weather 

Wearables in our j 
Men's and Boys’ Section
MEN’S . COMBINATIONS-Flxtra fine 

Egyptian Balbriggan Union Suits, in 
assorted lengths; White and Cream. 
Regular to $1.60 Suit. Spec- Jg

WORKING SHIRTS—Men’s Dark Blue 
Linen Shirts, with collar attached; 
pocket; all double stitched #1 1C
seams. Special.......................»lel«9

RUNNING SHIRTS—All White Jersey 
Shirts, sleeveless. Men’s and Boys’ 
sizes. A full range. Spec- OQ*

fine Cloth Costumes, mostly Grey 
shade, Tuxedo front; others tailored 
collar and reveres, Jirald and button 
trimmings, belt and pockets; assort
ed sizes. Reg. $12.00. Thurs- PC AO 
day, Saturday and Monday *0.30

WHITE SKIRTS—White Tricotine and 
Gaberdine Dress Skirts, wide belt and 
pockets, pearl button trimmings and 
silk stitchlngs; assorted sizes. Regu
lar values to $6.09. Thurs- ÇO OQ

MISSES’ BATHING SUITS—In 
skirted,fine Black Jersey, 

sleeveless, buttoned shoulder, 
trimmed Green, Grange and 
Crimson; to fit 8 to 16 years. 
Regular $2.60 Suit. Ç1

MEN’S BATHING SUITS—A 
Snap! Regular values up to 
$2.00 8dlt. Sizes 34 to 46 
Inch, in finest Black Jersey, 
trimmed White, Crimson and 
Orange, one and two piece 
styles,. Enjoy a good dip in 
one ot these. Clearing 
Thursday, Saturday PI in 
A Monday, the Suit *1.13

BOYS’ BATHING SUITS-f-Bet- 
ter grade Bathing’ Shite in 
Cardinal and White and 
Crimson and Navy, etc.; 
Sizes up to 34 inch; all 
Combination style.

BATCHING PANTS

1.30 day, Saturday and Monday *6»J3
CARRYALLS—Rubber lined for carrying bathing 

suite and accessories, bag- style. You 9Q* 
need one. Special ................................ J3C.

MISSES’ COAT JERSEYS—All Wool, Tuxedo 
style, long sleeves, pockets and girdle with 
tassels; shades pi Peacock, Rose, Emerald, 
Navy, Grey and Sand, fitting 8 to 14 years. 

........................ * " Thursday, ÇA 9Ç

Jersey S
Two-piece Knitted Wool 

to fit 3 to 6 years; shades 1 
Brown and Grey. Spe<

BOYS’ BATHING SUITS 
Suit, In Navy and Whiti 
White, Green and Whit 
•on and White; ass< 
extraordinary value. !
Iti....................................

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS - 
Balbriggan Combination 
in Cream shade, short 1 
length. Sizes 28 to 34. I

Suits,
Saxe,

MEN’S GOLF HOSE—All Wool, fancy 
topped Knlcker Hose In assorted 
shades, up to $4.00 pair. »9 HARegular $5.00. Spec!

Saturday and Mondhy
FLOWING VEILS—In fine NeL with fancy bor

der, shades ot Mauve, Champagne, Saxe, Navy, 
Grey, Black and White. Reg. 60c. OC* 
value. Thursday, Sat’y. A Monday OpC.

BANDEAUS—“Halo” Bandeaus to all the newest 
shades ;nice for holiday wear, sports’ wear; 
keeps the hair In perfect form; any -shade to 
suit individual taste, surpasses all others to 
adaptability and charm. Special O A_ 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday .. .. UflzC.

CHILDREN’S NIGHT GOWNS-In White Lawn, 
embroidery trimmed, round neck, short sleeves, 
ribbon beading, fitting 2 to 10 years. AA— 
Reg. 76c. Special .. ...................... . 43C.

CAMISOLES—Soft White Cambric Camisoles, 
lace and Insertion trimmed, ribbon and em
broidery embellishings, with or without 
sleeve. Regular $2.60 value. Spec- ^-|

BRASSIERES—Real Summer style Net Brass
ieres, with shields attached, hooked in Off* 
front; sizes 34 to 44 inch. Special ' AdC.

Thursday, Saturday A Mon. *£.OU 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR — JFine White 

qheék Nainsook Vests and Pants, the 
coolest Underwear you can wear; 
assorted sizes, plenty ot full- AC* 
fitting sizes. The Garment ***»'-• 

BODY BELTS—6 inches wide, in double 
Felt, natural shade, strengthening, 
warm and comfortable, double strap 
front, and boned back and PI 1Â
front. Special ........................*1»1V

DRESSING GOWNS—Generously cut 
Dressing Gowns, all Wool, In Fawn 
and mid-Brown, heavy waist girdle, 
roll collar and all silk cord trim- 

/mings; beauties. Regular PIC Aff
$13.00. Special............... *10.”v

SOCKS—Summer-weight Socks In as
sorted shades: Saxe, Grey, Aff* 
Mixed NaVy A Greed. Special iDC. 

CUFF LINKS—Very neat rolled gold and 
pearl Cuff. Links, in assorted shapes. 
The newest to hand. Spec- 7C*

Communists Awed by 
Hoax of Swiss Students.

Assorted 
sizes in Regulation Black 
Jersey Pants for boys going 
swimming or bath- 9Q*
ing. Special............. Z3C.

A THING PANTS—Men’s Black 
Jersey Bathing Pants, in 
assorted sises. Spec- OQ*

watching his escort dif- 
coald not go dh. "He did-not 

way to West Point, he had 
tod the clouds that enveloped 

Rented him from seeing the 
He tried to nose his machine

GENEVA, May 21—The recent as
sassination ot the Russian diplomat 
Vorowsky, at Lausanne, had a rather 
curious aftermath here, not without 
its humorous aspect.

The day after the murder the com
munists of Geneva organized a meet
ing of protest at the Apollo Theatre. 
A group of university students had it 
in mind to break up thfe meeting by 
force, when one ot their number con
ceived the idea of playing a practical 
joke, designed to alleviate the pos
sibility of bloodshed and gain the de
sired end at the same time.

Just as the communists were 
about to assemble, the student with 
the idea telephoned to the theatre and

BOYS’__ TOP SHlRTS- 
Top Shirts, with tidy-fii 
pockét, double stitchef 
1154 to 14. Dollar
Thursday, Saturday A ] 
0Y8’ TWEED PANTS- 
sises suit you. They 1 
years, nice light weigh

p but his engine would not lift 
ue plane in such a wind. • ,
*iud was at his back. Without 
”« he swung his tiny craft 
Jtod began to buçk his way 

storm bioK JJb Roosevelt 
to keeping the nose ot his air 
■toad into the wind he held an 
torse down the ijtodaon., When 
! «titled clear of the storm he 
■ difficulty tracing his way

SILK
Crepe-do-

Ohene In mixed patterns.
Thursday» Saturday36 inches wide, in shades of 

Dark Grey, Nigger Brown, 
Maize, Peachy Pink. Purple, 
Reseda, Moss Green and Rose. 
Reg. $3.20 yard. Thursday, 
Saturday and Men- ÇO ÇQ

FOIS—Soft
neat uni

machine weighs only 400 
tod his motor seems almost 

! kind-used in phontographs. 
°le airplane te so" small it 
ore like a model than a work- 
•ft'which has made 60 miles 
1 twice ■

Ine quality Paisley 
ildrts, showing 1 
nee and elastic, wasr-i Grew WoolW1 VI VV4

crossed English

to fly to Chicago on $5
Wsoline.

T Rubber Sole Cs 
sizes 9 to 13. Brown. 
™ck 70c. pair. F. SM, 
• Water Street.—Jum

:*£*u*r
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Potatoes,

- P. £ I. PARSNIPS.
P. E. L POTATOES.
CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER.
TWIN CHEESE.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. ’ 
EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

DRIED PRUNES, APRICOTS, PEACHES 
and APPLES—At Low Prices.

SS. MBIGLE. -, - w* : ‘.M 
SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.n| 
ain, Saturday, June 23rd, will connect wit! 
S. MEIGLE at Argentia for usual ports of ca|‘ 
itween Argentia gnd Port aux Basques.

LABRADOR SERVICE, " 
FREIGHT NOTICE.

Time for acceptance of freight for abc 
route has been extended up to noon on Sati

SOAP DYES!

Smumer ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.
Washes and Dyes at the same time. Light and 

Dainty shades, particularly attractive.
RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS.

It is remarkably cheap and well worth giving a 
trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest on the 
market

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Reid-Newfenadkmd Co., Limit

Insurance at COST igh Class 
Househ

This Company issues High-class COMPLET HI-PROTECTION 
policies against ALL accidents and ALL illness, and we charge 
the actual cost only tor such protection, with $36,978,600 of 
assets behind our contract.
We don’t ask a so-called membership or policy tee. Tou don't 
have to PAY for the PRIVILEGE of insurance. We charge a 
straight premium based on twenty-six years experience, and our 
record of claims paid prove our resppnsibility. ROBERT TEMPLETON. THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA. 

All steel trains of the finest equipment afford com 
the traveller.

376 Water St

Tuesday,
^ . at 1<

1 Lemouge Ch| 
bronze, 1-Nordhd 
perfect condition] 
smokers’ chair, j 
very old acorn p 
leum, 6 dining 
lounges covered 
1 mahogany rouru 
tect condition, id 
extension dining 
mirror 18 x 36, 1 
mahogany suite 
7 piece walnut si 
plush, 1 Columbl 
and records, 1 o\j 
chair, 1 adjusts] 
back, 1 beautiful 
laze, 1 adjustable 
nut Ottoman, 1 I 
marble top wall 
bevel mirror, sal 
brass coal vasa 
Irons and rests,! 
extra fine lace J 
red portieres, si 
kurtains, 2 velvl 
brass rail beds* 
trees 4 x 6, 2 fJ 
6 pillows, 1 mall 
rosewood dreseij 
Wash stand, 1 spl 
eau and washstul 
3 email mirrors.! 
let set, 1 copper I 
er kettle, 1 hot I 
plated waiter, 1 J 
fers, 1 other set I 
hand machine, 11 
cloth, lot floor cl 
ware, ornamenl 
eilverplated forll 
dishes, plates ail 
tils; also a large 
linen, fancyworll 
tundry other art!

Plano will be 1 
be continued at 1 
ire not disposed I

The above wil 
Hon from 3 to 1

CONTINENTAL LIMITEDUsual GoodU.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.
Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m.

't. (Bonaventure Station)
For.OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON,

VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 

General Agent,
i Board of Trade Bld»

Headquarters for Bargains EDMONTON ail

English Lace Curtains— 
61286 pair—2% yds. long.

64” Heavy Navy Serge—
96c. yard. Very Special 
Line.Usual Good Ladles’ Summer Vests, 15c. 

each. 4M1OFFICE
DESKS.

Men’s Tweed Caps, 66c. each.
27c. yard.Bathing Costumes, 85c. each. 

Ladles’ Hose ..19c. pair. Linen Rompers ..85c, pair.
Ladles’ Silk Hose, 66c. pair. 

All Colors.Mien’s Woolen Sox, 30c. pair.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
266 WATER STREET.

MAIL ORDERS SENT SAME DAT AS RECEIVED.

For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built.

* :■
Of finest quality Oak, light com

mercial finish, Very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

NEWFOUNDLAND FOLIOThat are picked up quick
ly by those ladies who 
are discerning buyers and 
leaders of fashion.

NEW EDITION.
(Contents) :

Ode to Newfoundland (3 settings). 
Banks of Newfoundland.
Flag of Newfoundland (new setting), i 
Newfoundland Volunteers’ Band March, 

(Dedicated to Governor Bannerman). 
The Pope’s March.
Dear Old South Side Hills 
And 50 Old Favorites.

PRICE 45 CENTS.

SERGESUIT.
C£\ That’s the price for a A £?£% 

Anfil fine Custom-made, In- ^*||1 
S'*'*' digo Blue, All Wool S'*'**
Serge, with best of trimming, good workman' 
ship and a perfect fit. •

Therefore endeavor 
make your selection 
early as possible.

Tweed Suits from $40 to $55 CHARLES HUTTONU. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St., St. John’s.

Mail orders promptly attended to, Publisher

SPURRELL The Tailor !0,23,25,newi

A. Basti12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR 

ED MANILLA ROPE—AH Sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co'y*
» Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric Store).

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

jOTTR, Victor
H5S, Fresh, d 
tEESE, New ( 
iBLE JELL l 
alnts, package 
'BK & BEAN 
BDLNE PAS'] 
■riches, tin .. 
CKLE8, Swee 
JSTARD, Prej

START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING

Towers Oiled SuitThe American Tailor.
CLOTHES SHOULD BE DESIGNED FW^TOU TO EXPRESS 

YOUR OWN PERSONALITY.
The vogue this season requires a Suit that appear, to foUdw 

the lines of your figure comfortably.
We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—end 

at reasonable prices.

box 445. VY. P. SHORTALL PH0NE 477-
360 WATER STREET.

St. John’s............................................NU.
tu,th,0

tses ! Houses ! Houses ! Down lower than ever.
y and comfortable; made strong at 
’cry point. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS St SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent.

Buy now at pre-war prices several good substantial homei 
the following localities: One new Bungalow on Cove Road, 

ro miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton’s Pond Road, 
icently bnilt; three good houses at the foot of Pleasant Street; 
two-storey house on Bond Street, Hamilton Avenue, freehold 
id numerous other properties |n different localities.

For Sale—Land Claims containing Byrites. Iron Ore an! 
ibestos. Samples given at request. Write or see us.

List your land and other properties with us. We are wanting 
buy several two-storey houses In central locality.

MONEY LOANED ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY.

JOHNSTON & EVANS
SAL ESTATE, MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS & COMMISSIONS. 

SOLE AGENT FOR OLIVER OIL GAS BURNERS.

DURANT CARS
Built by W.C. Durant who made such a success of the 
Locomobile, Cadillac and Buick.' The Durant is his 
latest production after thirty-five years experience, 
having built over Two Million Cars.

FEATURES.
Clutch or Transmission can be removed without tak
ing off rear axle assembly. (Saves time and money). 
Brakes all adjusted from rear without getting under 
car or even soiling your hands. Overhead valves. 
Extra large gears in transmission and rear axle]
A demonstration will convince you that this Car is 
far superior to any other in its class.

IMMÉDIATE DELIVERIES,

Black

The Globe Indemnity Co., of Canada.
Affiliated with the

a and Globe
$100,000,000.

- General Agents )CKS for JUNE 18th to

BANANAS-Choice Stock,

We have recently
tor the above THE AUTO MAN. 

TeL 109—1169.
KING’S ROAD.

Admitted to be finest piece of SOAP on. the
. more

-APER
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